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Students must buy
new parking decals
if they lose their old
one
Seven parking decals
have been reported stolen
or missing since classes
started, according to police
reports.
Stacie Enriquez, Parking
and Traffic administrative
assistant, said students
need to complete a police
. report if their decal is missing.
"After they complete the
report, they can come to
Parking and Traffic and get
a new decal," she said.
"They do have to pay for it."
Enriquez said Parking
and Traffic gives out about
10,000 decals a year, and
about 100 decals are reported stolen each year.
"That's about one percent, so that's pretty good,"
she said. "We've found
about 30 of the decals reported missing."
Enriquez said the department started using
parking decals two years
ago.
"The decals are very customer-friendly," she said.
"It's what people wanted."

Bloodmobile today
There will be a bloodmobile today from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in 100 College Park.
For appointments, call
Donna Wittwer at 372-2113.

"Hell Week" claims
16 freshman
CHARLESTON, S.C. "Hell Week" claimed 16
freshmen at The Citadel,
but not the four women who
have broken the military
school's 153-year-old allmale tradition.
Known officially as Cadre
Week, the freshman class'
first week includes extensive physical and mental
challenges thrown at them
by upperclassmen.
The four women are
among 565 students still enrolled, spokesman Terry
Leedom said Wednesday.
The Cadre Week attrition
was lower than last year,
when two dozen students
dropped out, including
Shannon Faulkner, who fell
ill on the first day and
dropped out after a court
order made her The Citadel's first female cadet.
The average high temperature during the first
week of training last year
was 99 degrees. The average this year was 89 degrees.

Yeltsin will undergo
heart surgery
MOSCOW -- Ending
months of speculation,
Boris Yeltsin acknowledged
Thursday that the rumors
are true: He has serious
health problems and will
undergo heart surgery later
this month.
The president's announcement, which he made in a
nationally broadcast TV
interview, strengthens suspicions he is too ill to
govern effectively. That
would leave Russia's
government in the care of
rivals who may jockey for
position while he is incapacitated, adding to instability
in a country still struggling
to adjust to new political
and economic realities.
The public acknowledgement also came as a
surprise to Russians, who
long have seen the medical
problems of leaders minimized or blatantly covered
up.
The 65-year-old president
closed his eyes and said
medical tests showed he
was suffering from heart
disease. The head of the
presidential press service,
Igor Ignatyev, said the tests
were done last month.
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Festival in the Black Swamp
Bands to perform as part of event City celebrates
artistic expression
Amy Johnson and Brandon Wray
The BC News

More than 30,000 people from
all over are expected to come
hear and see the highlights and
activities at this year's Black
Swamp Festival in downtown
Bowling Green.
According to Chris Gajewicz,
chairman of this year's festival,
the event is the best ever.
•The Black Swamp Festival is
growing," Gajewicz said. "It is
even bigger and better than before."
The Kind, a local band, will
kick off the musical string of
events on Friday night at 5 p.m.
on the mainstage. Following The
Kind, The Bucket, a funk band
from Ann Arbor, Mich, will perform at 6:30 p.m.

Returning festival performer
Chubby Carrier and his Bayou
Swamp Band are back to play
some high-energy zydeco as Friday night's headliner of the festival from 8:30 to 11 JO p.m.
Music ranging from country to
blues and from jazz to gospel will
be featured at the festival.
"We have a high quality of
standards when choosing the festival's performers," Gajewicz
said.

According to Kelly Wicks,
chairman of the performing arts
section of the festival, over 150
musical entries were received to
fill the 30 slots at the festival.
"We accept submissions from
all over the country," Wicks said.
"We have a wide variety of performers from different genres."

Wicks said the Friday night
lineup is "geared for the students."
"Dance music will be played all
night long," he said.
Walking through the festival,
eyes will also be busy trying to
take in displays by approximately 108 artists.
According to Kay Baglione,
chairwoman of the visual arts
section of the festival, the arts
display will include a little bit of
everything. Pottery, jewelry,
watercolor, oil, hand-blown glass
and porcelain are the different
types of art which will be featured.
"All of the works are original,"
Baglione said. "We have 40 more
artists at this year's festival."

Brandon Wray
The BC News

This weekend will be
different. You have heard the
complaint before from fellow
students, "There's nothing to
do in Bowling Green except go
to another bar." The Black
Swamp Arts Festival in downtown Bowling Green this
weekend offers live music, art
exhibits, food and special
sales at many shops.
Students can look forward to
a weekend full of diverse music at the Black Swamp Arts
Festival. Blues, country, funk,

bluegrass and alternative music are represented at the festival, which on four stages will
feature acts that come from as
far away as Louisana and Tennessee and as close as right
here in Bowling Green.
According to Kelly Wicks,
chairman of the Performing
Arts Committee and owner of
Grounds for Thought, the music is very accessible to
everyone.
"We have tried to gear all
music toward something
everyone can enjoy if they
See EXPRESSION, page three.

See BAND, page three.

Twenty
Japanese
students
visit BG
Maureen Barry
The BC News

A visit from 20 Japanese students will create and maintain
ties between Bowling Green
State University and Hiroshima
Jagokuin University, according
to Jeff Grilliot, director of international programs. Fujiya Kawashima, professor of history, said
he suggested a visit to Bowling
Green while he was a visiting
professor at HJU last year.
Hiroshima Jogakuin University is a private, all women's school
located in Hiroshima, Japan.
"The students visit the United
States for two weeks every year
in September," Kawashima said.
He also said the students
usually visit large cities when
they come to the United States.
"Big cities are fine, but you
should come to midwest America, to my University," Kawashima said he told the faculty at
HJU.
Junior Keiko Shimizu studies
environmental science in Japan
She said she was surprised by the
Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole campaigned in Ohio
size of the University campus.
"The campus is really big," Thursday. Dole showcased his education reform plans at two private
Shimizu said. "I was surprised by
the variety of major programs."
Junior Mizue Katsuhara is an
environmental design major in
Japan. She said she liked the
schools of their choice.
Thomas Sheeran
campus housing.
Earlier Thursday, Dole proThe
Associated
Press
"I noticed the variety of housmoted the plan in a discussion
ing. It included dorms, sorority
NORTH CANTON, Ohio - Re- with about 60 students and parand apartment houses," Katsu- publican presidential candidate ents at Dayton Christian High
hara said. "It must be fun to live Bob Dole showcased his educa- School in Dayton. He said vouwith four people and have a tion reform plans at two private chers can promote competition
party."
schools Thursday, assuring par- and force schools to become betAccording to Kawashima, the ents he would let them control ter.
students want to experience their children's education.
"What we'd like is competition,
daily American life.
A cornerstone of his reforms is to give you the same choice that,
"The students believe by learn- a plan to give government grants say, the president of the United
ing American culture, they'll get to low- and middle-income fami- States has," Dole said. "He deto know their own culture better. lies who decided against their cided his daughter should go to
I think that is a great attitude," local public school and want to private school.... We believe that
he said.
choose other public, private or same choice ought to be available
to everybody."
The activities planned for the religious schools.
President Clinton supports the
"You can send your child, one
visitors Include a campus tour,
lectures given by faculty mem- of your children, to the school of idea of giving parents more
bers, a trip to Walpole Island, your choice, your choice, your choice among public schools but
Canada to learn about Native choice," Dole told about 1,400 has rejected handing out vouAmerican reservations and a people at Walsh College, a four- chers for private or religious
tour of Kroger on North Main year. Catholic liberal arts school. schools.
Former U.S. Sen. Howard MetHe said it would be similar to a
Street, according to Grilliot, who
school voucher program that be- zenbaum, a Democrat, said after
•coordinated the visit.
"We planned the activities to gan in Cleveland last week after Dole's speech that vouchers take
speak to the students' majors," surviving court challenges. The away students from alreadyvouchers pay for 1,500 of the ci- struggling public schools.
"Educational vouchers could
See TWENTY, page three. ty's poor children to attend
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schools, assuring parents he would let them control their children's
| education.

Dole educates Ohio with campaign plans

>

do much to destroy the American
public school system," he said at
a United Steelworkers hall in
Canton. "If you have a system of
vouchers, you're going to pull out
more and more kids."
About 30 union members and
leaders were at the hall with
Metzenbaum.
During the Walsh College rally,
Dole criticized Clinton for being
hampered by the wishes of the
National Education Association,
the nation's largest teachers'
union with 2.2 million members.
He pledged to keep labor unions
from controlling education.
"America has some of the best
teachers in the world, but the
teacher union has a hammerlock
on the education system and in
our administration," Dole said.
"We're going to take it away
from the unions and bureaucrats
and put it back into the hands of
the teachers and parents, where
it belongs."
The NEA opposes school vouchers because it does not want

1

tax dollars used for private or religious education. The union does
support allowing parents to send
their children to the public
school that best suits them.
Craig Sisak 18, of Monroe
Falls, said he came to hear Dole
because he had not decided who
will get his vote Nov. 5. Walsh,
with 1,400 students, canceled
classes for part of the day to allow students to attend the rally.
"I don't like either party a
whole lot," Sisak said. "Most of
the time you need to go middleof-the-road."
Jan Soloman, who has two children attending Dayton Christian,
said she was impressed with
Dole.
"I felt like it wasn't staged. I
felt like he did listen to us," said
Soloman, 39, of Beavercreek. "I
felt that he answered not with
rhetoric, but he answered with
real-life, issue-based answers
that we can think about"
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E.A.R. to the ground
What's up with the sprinklers on campus? It
seems as though they're always on when students are trying to get to class. Uh, grounds
people ... most of us take a shower before class
and aren't really looking for another one. Why
not water the grass either A. very early in the
morning; or B. later at night (the two times when
people who are on experts on those kinds of
things say its better to water anyway)?
Did anyone notice the Sic Sic sign that was out in
front of Williams Hall this week? You know, the
one that said "You're all a bunch of dolts"? It had
initials on it, which leads us at E.A.R. to believe
that it was a quote from something, but on the
other hand ... we thought that Sic Sic's goal was
to raise school spirit, not insult us! (A "dolt" is
synonymous with idiot, for those of you that
didn't know.)
Hey you! Yes, you! The one who says "There's
nothing to do in Bowling Green, except drink."
Well, there really is something to do in B.G. this
weekend — The Black Swamp Arts Festival!
Now, before you shake your head and dismiss it
as a weirdo-hippie-and-stuff fest, it truly is something that's worth your time. There will be music, dancing and, of course, art! Check it out ~
you can be sure that we'll be there!
Thanks to Jan Wasserman — she's the greatest
secretary ever! We hope President Ribeau appreciates her as much as we here at E.A.R. do.

Just call 1-900-GIVE-US-MONEY
This week's topic Is
psychics. But you already
knew that.
These days, everyone's a
psychic. The definition for
psychic used to be: fortune
teller; one who can contact
the dead and predict the future. Now It's: someone who
couldn't pay last month's
rent.
I will demonstrate the
difference between a psychic
and an average person. I will
base It on a recent theft I
heard about on campus. Two
girls left their room for a short
while, accldently leaving the
door open. When they came
back. $20 was missing.
Somehow they knew their
neighbors had taken the $20.
How was this possible?
PSYCHIC VERSION:
These girls are psychic.
NON PSYCHIC VERSION (or WHAT REALLY HAPPENED): One of the girls hit
"memo" on her answering
machine to leave a message
for her roommate. This girl
left the room, forgetting to hit
memo again to stop the machine from recording. When
the thieves entered the room,
they had no way of knowing
they were being recorded. Although I have never heard
this message. I believe It went
something like this:
"Hey. look. It's $20."
"Let's steal it. It's not like
someone Is recording our every word."
Armed with the evidence, the girls got their $20
back. Of course, now no one
will believe they're psychic.
To tell the truth. I
wouldn't have a problem with

73
Mather
psychics at all. If they didn't
charge for their services. I will
again provide you with an example of what I mean. (Aren't I
great?) Once again, this Is a
true story.
I knew a woman. "Beth."
In her 40s. whose husband had
passed away several years ago.
Beth had been seeing a guy for
a year or two. but she didn't
want to get remarried out of
respect for her dead husband.
One evening. Beth had a
party and Invited a psychic to
come.
Madame
Stealyourmoney. Of course.
Madame Stealyourmoney made
some pii-dictions.
In private sessions with
Beth's boyfriend. Madame
Stealyourmoney predicted that
Beth would change her mind
about marriage, and they
would be married soon. In a private session with Beth. Madame Stealyourmoney was able
to contact the dead husband,
and sure enough, he gave his
blessing for Beth to get remarried.
What are the odds?!?!
I know how you Just can't
believe this amazing coincidence. So I'm going to give you
another one. Later that
evening.
Madame
Stealyourmoney let It slip that
well, wouldn't you know It, she
also does weddings! Wow.
Those odds again. I tell you.
Surely these people ban-

ished the psychic from their
home, not paying her one cent
and threatening to call the police if she ever came back? Not
quite.
They got married last December. The ceremony was performed by none other than
Madame Stealyourmoney. For
a small fee. Her rent check
cleared.
I know what you're saying.
You're saying. This Is nice and
all. but when Is he going to get
to the deep philosophical questions of the column?"
You spoke too soon. Mr.
Smarty Pants.
The Deep Philosophical
Question Portion
If these people are really
psychic, then how come you
never see any of them win the
lottery? And how can they expect you to sell your stock,
marry Phil, and quit your Job If
they can't even win the lottery?
Isn't It true that Just about anyone can be a psychic?
I have come to the realization that the best way for me to
answer all of these questions is
for me to become one myself.
I'll Just sit here and meditate
for awhile ... Whom should I
contact? Houdlnl? Lincoln?
Sigmund Freud?
WHAT?
1 Just noticed someone
keeps typing In things, and It's
always In caps. Who's doing
this?
ME.
Who's this "me?"
SIGMUND FREUD. WHAT
DO YOU WANT?
Well, nothing really. I
didn't think this would work.
HURRY UP. I'M BORED.
... IS THIS HEAVEN?

No. actually it's-IS THIS IOWA?
No. as I was saytng-THEN I DON'T CARE.
JUST HURRY UP AND ASK ME
SOME FREAKIN' QUESTIONS.
I don't have any prepared.
I'll Just try and think of something -- Okay, here's one. I understand. Mr. Freud, that you
contributed a great deal to the
field of psychology and to mankind in general, but did you
really expect us to believe all of
that stuff about falling In love
with our mothers?
HECK NO. THAT WAS A
JOKE. THEN EVERYONE
STARTED BELIEVING IT. I
WAS GOING TO TELL PEOPLE
I WAS JUST KIDDING. BUT I
DIED BEFORE I GOT THE
CHANCE. I STILL GET A KICK
OUT OF THAT ONE.
That's what I thought. And
on more of a personal note.
WHY DO YOU ALWAYS WRITE
IN CAPITAL LETTERS? LIKE
THIS?
WHY DO YOU THINK I
DO?
That's why I'm asking you.
WHY DO YOU WANT TO
ASK ME THAT?
This Isn't going to get anywhere. I guess I'm done now.
OHIOANS. THEYRE ALWAYS SO RUDE. I LIKE IOWA
BETTER. AND NEBRASKA ...
Leave now or I'll quit being a psych major.
BUH-BYE. SAME TIME
NEXT WEEK?
He's not leaving. If you are
interested in becoming a psychic
e-mail Tom at matherfbbgnet.
You knew that too. I'm sure.

Congratulations to all the University professors
and other teaching staff on their ability to read
their own syllabi.
Hey students — it's time to talk about rudeness.
We here at E.A.R. took a gander at our class
schedules and noticed that our classes ended at
10:20, 12:45, etc. So what's up with putting notebooks, pens, etc. away five minutes before class
is scheduled to end? Not only is it rude to
whomever is teaching the class, it is also inconsiderate to other students who are actually trying
to get something out of it. How about waiting
until it's really time to go — five minutes doesn't
take that much out of your life, does it?
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Free speech becomes a controversy

On August 14. The SuSu
preme Court of Ohio issued its
decision on a case that has its
roots in the Nazi concentration
camps of WWII.
Anyone who actually survived internment must carry
horrible images the rest of us
can only imagine: the victims,
the gas chambers, the mass
graves and the faces of the
people who inflicted the pain
and brought death to so many.
With such powerful motivation, it's not surprising that
the Jews worked so diligently
to track down fugitive Nazis. It
was their unceasing goal to
bring them to Justice for the
crimes they had committed
against humanity.
In the years Just after the
war. the Nazi hunters struck
while the iron was still hot. But
as time went by. it became in
creaslngly difficult to find Nazis who were at large. Many of
them had taken up quiet lives
as model citizens in countries
around the world.
Every now and then, the
news would crop up that another Nazi had been located —
usually. In South America,
where so many of them had
escaped. The stories often felt
out of place to a new generation for whom the war was not
a memory, but a history lesson.
The big names had long ago
been bagged. Someone was still
pursuing Nazis seemed anachronistic.
But pursue they did, and
in 1976. the search for fugitive
Nazis reached the shores of
Lake Erie.
Survivors of the Trebllnka
death camp had told of a particularly brutal guard who

^^^■■^^■i^^^^HB^B port him. Despite the potential
for trouble, the protests were
peaceful events.
Wishing to avoid further
demonstrations. Seven Hills
turned to the court for help.
They filed for a temporary restraining order and requested
seemed to delight In his grue- an injunction against Weiss,
some tasks. The man became the Aryan Nation and the KKK.
known as "Ivan the Terrible." among others.
When Cleveland autoworker
The trial court complied,
John Demjanjuk was located and Issued an order restricting
by Nazi hunters, survivors the number of plcketers to 25.
Identified him as Ivan.
set specific hours they could
That set off a series of protest and made each group
events: In 1981, Demjanjuk register for a time slot. The orwas denaturalized: In 1986, he der also prohibited rival groups
was extradited to Israel and from picketing simultaneously.
stood trial; In 1988. he was conThe trial court held that
victed and sentenced to death; the ordinance violated the First
In 1993. the Supreme Court of Amendment of the ConstituIsrael overturned his convic- tion, which protects free
tion, and he returned to Cleve- speech, but still granted the Inland, a free man.
junction because of the potenBut he wasn't free of the tial danger posed by protests.
controversy that had been his Seven Hills appealed the concompanion since the case stitutional ruling.
against him began. AnticipatThe Court of appeals
ing the reaction his return agreed that the ordinance was
would cause, the city of Seven unconstitutional, but. they
Hills, where he lived, passed an thought the trial court had
ordinance prohibiting picketing done the right thing by setting
"... in the Immediate vicinity of up the framework for how and
the land upon which the dwell- when the protests could occur.
ing of any individual is situ- The case was later appealed to
ated." They anticipated cor- the Supreme Court of Ohio.
rectly.
We had to decide whether
At home. Demjanjuk was the Injunction's prohibition of
greeted by plcketers led by simultaneous picketing by rival
Rabbi Avraham Weiss of the groups violated the First
Coalition for Jewish Concerns. Amendment. Seven Hills didn't
The next day. Weiss led more appeal that the ordinance was
than
40
plcketers
at unconstitutional, and Weiss
Demjanjuk's home. In defiance didn't challenge any of the other
of the ordinance.
restrictions.
Not to be outdone, the
By a unanimous vote, we
KKK got Into the act. They reversed the court of appeals,
weren't there to protest, of and found that the trial court
course, they were there to sup- abused Its discretion in ban-

i ues*
Columnist
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nine simultaneous Drotesls. In
]
the opinion. Justice Deborah
Cook wrote, "It Is ... settled that
picketing Is a 'pristine and classic' exercise of First Amendment freedoms." She noted that
the degree to which the state
can regulate speech "depends
on the place of that speech."
Seven Hills was trying to
regulate free speech on a street
In front of a home, a traditional
public forum. Cook wrote that
the "constitutionality of restrictions on speech In a public forum Is measured by whether
the particular restriction Is content-based or content-neutral."
Since the city was concerned with the disturbances
that could occur when opposing sides met In protest, we determined the restriction was
content based. Therefore.
Seven Hills had to show that
the "regulation Is necessary to
serve a compelling state Interest and ... Is narrowly drawn to
achieve that end."
But the U.S. Supreme
Court has often affirmed that
even If speech risks inciting violence. It cannot be prohibited.
Had Seven Hlllsjust stuck with
the limits on numbers of protestors and the times they
could protest, their restrictions
probably would have been narrow enough. But the ban on
simultaneous pickets by opposing groups violated the rights
of free speech.
It is best left to historians
to decide whether Demjanjuk
was unjustly persecuted. But
without question, the man will
be hounded by the accusations
for the rest of his life.
Paul E. Pfeyer is a Justice
of the Ohio Supreme Court.
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Program offers BGSU
opportunity to recycle
Genell Pavelich
The BC News
The University Recycling Program offers students a chance to
help the environment by recycling.
Recycling Coordinator Craig
Wittig said students have the opportunity to recycle in the residence halls, greek living units,
cafeterias and office buildings.
"Every residence hall has a recycling center in it, and the students living there should have
brown recycling bins," he said.
Wittig said they have had recycling in the residence halls for
five years. He said the brown recycling bins in every room of the
residence halls should be a constant reminder of the need to recycle.
"The bins should be a daily reminder that recycling needs to be
worked in as part of students'
lifestyles," Wittig said. "The recycling bins are there, the students just need to start using
them."
Todd Johnson, assistant coordinator of the recycling program,
said that he does think a majority
of students recycle when they
can.
"I think more students are
aware of recycling because of
the brown bins and the fact that
you usually have to walk past the
recycling rooms to take out the

trash," he said.
In every residence hall, there
is at least one main area students
can take their recycling to, Wittig said. They also do curb-side

Froggin' assignment

collect the materials from the
different locations at various
times during the week
"This is a positive student program because there are 30 stu-

"The bins should be a daily reminder that
recycling needs to be worked in as part of
students' lifestyles. The recycling bins are
there, the students just need to start using
them."
Craig Wittig
recycling coordinator
collections from the greek living
units on campus once a week.
"I think a majority of students
do recycle some of the time," he
said. "However, some places are
not as convenient for recycling."
There are also recycling containers in many of the buildings
on campus for office paper and
cans. Wittig said they try to recycle what is in the most quantity. There is also places for recycling in the cafeterias on campus.
In the residence halls, students
can recycle glass, cans, plastic
and newspapers. Student members of the recycling program

dents who do all the work and
collect the material," Wittig said.
Johnson said they pick up recyclables from the various locations on campus a few times a
week, more for those places that
have more materials for recycling.
He said students can cooperate
with the recycling program by
throwing their recyclables in the
right bins so the workers don't
have to sort through them. Wittig
said in the recycling center collected over 800 tons of material
from the campus during the last
fiscal year.

Hidckl Kob.y«.hl/rW BC Ncwi
Freshman Melissa Jackson draws a picture of a frog outside the Student Services building
Wednesday. Jackson and other students were drawing pictures on the sidewalk as part of a class
assignment

BGSU wants company for union feasibility study
Jay Young
The BC News
University officials are currently searching for a company
to recommend renovating the
current student union or building
a new one.
The Board of Trustees gave
permission this summer for the
administration to spend up to
$75,000 of general fee money to
do a feasibility study.
Ed Whipple, vice president for
Student Affairs, said the group
selected will be one experienced
in constructing student unions.

EXPRESSION
Continued from page on*.
give it a chance," Wicks said.
"You dont have to know the musicians repertoire to enjoy it.
These musicians are such good
performers and masters of their
instruments that everyone can
appreciate and get into what they
are doing."
Wicks said that Chubby Carrier and Bayou Swamp Band are
back by popular demand. The
Louisana zydeco musician had
everyone dancing last year and
will headline Friday night's
lineup.
Local Bowling Green favorite
The Kind will perform from 5 to
6 p.m. Friday on the Main Stage.
The Bucket will also appear Friday night at 630.
Saturday will have a blues
theme and will feature two current popular blues women. Deborah Coleman and The Thrillseekers play at 6 p.m. Debbie
Davies headlines the night going
on at 8:30.
According to Dan Baglione,
Festival Vice-Chairman, the Del
McCoury Band, Sunday night's
headliner, is one of the best bluegrass bands in the nation. The
band has a high energy and emotional feel to its music.
On the Community Commons
stage, next to Madhatter Music,

He said a selection should be dutch boy with his finger in the
dyke. Everyday we have several
made by the end of September.
Whipple said the group will holes pop through the dyke, and
make a recommendation to the we're not very efficient at runsteering committee reviewing ning the facility because it's an
the matter and that body will old facility that's in need of
major renovation," Crooks said.
make a final decision.
"I would like to have that fea- "I think we need to do that and in
sability study and everything the process ask our campus
done by fall semester, so In early community what it is they would
spring semester we have a gen- like us to provide for them in a
eral idea on what we would like renovated University Union."
In the end, Whipple said he
to do," Whipple said.
Union Director David Crooks would like the University to have
said the current Union needs to a more student-oriented union.
"I want a union that is a combe replaced.
"We're kind of like a little prehensive student union,"

Festival Main
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Friday, Sept. 6
15-6 p.m. The Kind (Alternative/Rock)
6:30-8p.m. The Bucket (Funk)
8:30-11:30 p.m. Chubby Carrier & Bayou Swamp Band (Zydeco)
Saturday, Sept. 7
12-1 p.m. Black Swamp Brass (Light classical)
1:30-2:30 p.m. Streak (Rock)
3-4 p.m. Faculty Jazz Sextet
4:30-5:30 p.m. Most Wanted (Country)
6-7:30 p.m. Deborah Coleman and The Thrill Seekers (Blues)
8:30-11:30 p.m. Debbie Davies Band (Blues)

Sunday, Sept. 8
12-1 p.m. Ella Pickett and The Gospel Ensemble (Gospel)
1:30-2:30 p.m. One Riot One Ranger (Country/Bluegrass)
3-5 p.m. Del McCoury Band (Bluegrass)

the sound will be a little rock-like
with a diverse group of musicians, according to Madhatter
owner Bill Hanway. Local
favorites like BUI Morrison, John
Whitaker, Eric Wallach and
Steve Feehan will play acoustic
sets.

O, a local all-star band, will play
Jieir hard-driving retro style
music. Sons of Mu will perform
an acoustic set also. According to
Hanway members of Bowling
Green favorite the Wankers will
perform acoustic punk - if there
is a such thing. Resin will close
the evening.

The stage is sponsored by
Madhatter Music and Bowling
Green Music and Sound. Jackie

Hanway said there will also be
vendors out near the street.

the Jury show where prize money
can be won, she said.
On Saturday and Sunday, acts
of arts will be featured where
local artists will demonstrate
their art in the artist alley located at Kaufman's parking lot.

163 S. Main. These demonstrations include basket and fabric weaving, quilting, pottery and
painting.
"It'll be a great show, and I
think the people will be pleased,"
Baglione said.

BAND
Continued from page one.
Each of the artists at the fair is
chosen through a jury process.
The artists send in four slides,
and the two jurors decide if the
work is good enough to go into

TWENTY
Continued from page one.
Grilliot said.
"Eventually what

we hope

"This is a great honor for us.
happens is that we'll establish an
exchange so our students will go This is the only university they
to Japan and their students will visit on their tour," Kawashima
come here," he said.
said.
♦

"I would like to have thatfeasability study
and everything done by fall semester, so in
early spring semester we have a general idea
on what we would like to do."
Ed Whipple
vice president for Student Affairs
Whipple said. "I think that will
come out of it. I don't know if it's
going to be more feasable to do a
significant renovation in the present union or build a new union."
President Sidney Ribeau said

one of his goals this year is turning the University Union into
more of a student union.
"I want the University Union to
become a student union that's
really focused on delivering ser-

vices for students," Ribeau said.
"There's a lot of things that need
to be done to transform the present facility into what we want it
to become."
Crooks said keeping up with
the challenges of the current
building take away from student
services.
"Right now, because there is so
much maintenance needed, you
don't have enough money to do
everything you need to do. So you
have to decide what's going to
provide the most service and the
most comfort to the users of the
building."

Marching Band to
play at Silverdome
Tanya Markul
The BG News
The Falcon Marching Band will
perform its traditional signature
pre-game show as well as "The
Star Spangled Banner" for Detroit Lions fans at Pontiac Silverdome on Sept. 18.

excellence for more than 30
years," said Rohrer.
Being the largest organization
on campus, the band plays at all
home Falcon football games and
has had previous appearances at
the Silverdome, Riverfront Stadium and bowl games in Fresno,
California and Las Vegas.
According to senior band
member Jay Clark, this will be a
good experience for the band and
it represents the University in a
positive manner.

This is the first time the
marching band has played at the
Silverdome since Detroit native
Dr. Sydney Ribeau became
president of the University a
The 210 member band, consistlittle more than a year ago.
According to Band Director ing of all class levels, is conThomas Rohrer the reputation sidered to be one of the finest
and the identity of being an out- collegiate bands in the country.
standing playing ensemble have
gotten them chosen to perform in
Most recently, the band performed for Bill Clinton during
front of such a huge audience.
"The marching band is known the President's campaign stop in
for a long tradition of musical Bowling Green on August 26.
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Sports
Sports briefs
The Bowling Green volleyball team needs a student trainer. Anyone intrested can contact coach
Denise Van De Walle and
the volleyball office at
372-7067.

Women's rugby
team will hold
meeting
The BGSU women's rugby club will hold a new
player meeting Monday at
7 JO p.m. in Room 101 Business-Administration building.
Any student is welcome.
Any questions can be directed to Heather at
354-3043 or Jen at 354-5010.

Women's golf at
ISU

The women's golf team
will open their season this
weekend at the Illinois State
University Redbird Classic
in Normal, 111.
Senior captain Shawna
Weaver is one of seven letterwinners returning to the
links for the Falcons this
year. The golf team is hoping to improve on its 84-85
record of last year.
Sophomore Heidi Hansen
and junior Amy Miller,
along with Weaver, were
the top three scorers last

year. They are joined by
freshmen Missy Hinds,
Shannon Sharp and Kate
Kolesnik.
Sharp led her high school,
Centerville (Ohio), to a state
championship, while Hinds
was voted Female Athlete
of the Year by the Indiana
Fellowship of Christian athletes. Kolesnik, a native of
Ontario, played In two
national championships in
Canada.
The Redbird Invitational
lasts two days. The first 36
holes will be played on Saturday and the remaining 18
will be played on Sunday.

Correction on
mountain bike
meeting
Due to incorrect information provided to The BG
News, the date for the Informational meeting for the
mountain biking club was
incorrect.
The meeting is actually
Thursday, Sept. 12 at 8 p.m.
in the second floor lounge of
the University Union.

IUVSUT
For a change, the MidAmerican Conference team
won't have to travel to unfriendly environs and play
before a hostile crowd Saturday when it takes on a
team from the Big Ten.
For the first time ever,.
the Big Ten comes to visit
when Indiana plays at
Toledo.

Piccirillo named
soccer skipper
The BG News

Tom Piccirillo, 32, has been
named the head women's soccer
coach at BGSU, athletics director
Dr. Ron Zwierlein announced today. Piccirillo had been the head
women's soccer coach at Tiffin
University the last five years.
The Massapequa, N.Y. native
will be taking over a program
which will not start intercollegiate competition until the fall of
1997. The University made the
commitment to add women's
soccer to the athletic program in
February and the hiring of Piccirillo is the first step in getting
the program started
The Falcon mentor will begin
looking at players and developing a schedule for the 1997
season immediately and will also
add an assistant coach at some
time in the near future.
Piccirillo built the Tiffin program into a winner over his tenure. The Dragons were ranked
among the top 25 NAIA teams in
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the country his second and third
seasons (1992 and 1993) while
they were ranked as high as sixth
in the nation in 1994 and as high
as 12th last season. His squad had
a 14-9 record last season and a
15-7 mark in 1994. Over the last
four years, his squads posted a
record of 51-32-2.
The last two seasons, his Tiffin
squad earned a spot in the Great
Lakes Region championship
match while the previous two
seasons they advanced to the
NAIA District 22 title contest.
Prior to his appointment at Tiffin, Piccirillo served as the head
women's at Keuka (N.Y.) College
in upstate New York. His teams
compiled a 28-18-6 reocrd in his
three seasons there.
Piccirillo has worked with numerous youth teams, the most
recent the Toledo Celtic Soccer
Club and the Ohio North Olympic
Development Program.
Piccirillo and his wife, Kim,
have one child, Alexa, who was
born in late August.

Scott Brown
The BG News
The past few months haven't
been kind to Falcon tailback KeyIan Cates.
After suffering ligament and
cartilege damage his right knee
during spring practice, Cates has
been forced to the sidelines this
season. He had been projected to
be the starter, and was considered one of the top returning
players in the MAC.
The senior is still fostering
hopes of a 1996 comeback,
however.
"This is the roughest thing I've
ever done," Cates said. "I've always played, ever since I was a

little kid. The only time I've ever
sat was the year I transferred.
"It's been really wierd. It's
been a difficult adjustment, but
right now I'm Just focused on trying to support the team whatever
way I can."
Cates suffered the injury during the final week of spring
drills, and it was initially thought
that there was no chance of any
kind of return for the 1996
season.
He has battled his way back,
however. The injury wasnt quite
as serious as previously believed,
and that combined with a consistent offseason workout regimen has Cates eying a midseason
return.

The exact date is still uncertain, but whispers of a return for
the Oct. 5 game at Toledo have
been heard
"The best scenario for him and
for us might be the middle of October," said head coach Gary
Blackney. "[Toledo] might be the
absolute earliest. ... [But] I don't
know if playing on that Astroturf
would be good for his first time
out."
Cates says that Toledo "isn't
out of the realm of possibility",
but suggested that a later date
could be more feasible.
"I go back to the doctors in
Columbus on Sept. 20, and they'll
see if I'm ready," Cates said.
"Then I'll get fitted for a brace.

and it would be another week or
two after that, at least, before I
could see much action.
"Realistically, I'm looking at
Homecoming [Oct. 12 vs. Kent]
or Ball State [Oct. 19] as the best
chances for me to come back."
Cates has not been actively
participating in drills, but has
jogged with the team during
practice and is still active in
team meetings.
"I give a lot of credit to coach
Blackney and the rest of the
team," Cates said. "They've really helped me keep my spirits up
during all of this.
"I definitely expect to be back
sometime this season. It's just a
question of when."

Soccer team will start over
JlmTocco
The BG News
Team disappointed by tie In
opener
This was supposed to be a
season of dreams. With all but
one starter returning, and a more
than successful preseason, this
was supposed to be the year that
the BG kickers put it all together.
So what happened against
Memphis at Mickey Cochrane
field on Saturday?
"Defensively, our team played
bad as a whole," said senior
sweeper Tony Dore. "From the
front line to the back line, the
whole team didn't play up to potential."
The team was outshot by a
count of 25-17, and the white and
black orb spent most of its time
in the BG backf ield. The shots on
goal were the most taken by an
opponent at Cochrane field since
Septemer of 1988. Coach Mel
Mahler was also dismayed by the
defense's lackluster performance.
"I wouldn't say that we played
very well in the second half,"
Mahler admitted.
The Falcons play again this
weekend, at the UNH Pepsi/Nike
Classic in Durham, New Hampshire.
"We need to sort out a few
things defensively," said Mahler.
"We'll regroup and get after It
again.. .**
Big goals are Biggs' goal
Bobby Biggs, the freshman
from Dublin, scored BG's first
goal of the season in the 54th
minute of Friday's game.
Early this year, biggs has
found a talent for hitting the net.
Biggs scored a goal in the final
few minutes of the scrimmage
against Cleveland State last
Wednesday.
When Biggs hit the lower left
corner of the goal on Saturday,
he gave BG a 1-0 lead.
"I've just got to keep working,
keep on playing hard, and hopefully I'll get some playing tune,"
said the modest freshman.

PbaU by/ D*u« KkrtMviky

BG mid-fielder Jason Began battles Memphis defender Rolando Aguillon for possession. BG tied
Memphis 1-1 ID the scson opener.

week's Ohio Collegiate Soccer
Association preseason poll. The
Falcons collected seven of eight
first place votes.
According to the season's initial report from the ISAA Great
Lakes Region Rankings, released
on Monday, BG ranked third with
41 points.
Indiana topped the poll with 50
points. BG finished only three
points behind Wisconsin (now
Scanning the polls—
0-1-1), for second place.
Indiana, who garnered all five
BG was rated first In last

/r

MEN'S
SOCCER

first place votes, will meet the
Falcon faithful in Indiana on
Sunday, October 13.
Last year's MAC points leader
Akron placed sixth on the list
with 22 points.
In the 1996 preseason MAC
Coaches' Poll, the Brown and Orange edged out Akron's 31 points
with 34 of its own. BG received

four of six first-place votes.
Klein
mark

closing

In

on assists

Steve Klein's assist of Bobby
Biggs' goal on Saturday was the
32nd of his collegiate career. The
assist moves him to within four
of tying Brian Ferguson
(1989-93) for the all-time BG record. Klein is currently third on
the list, and he needs just one
more to tie Neil Ridgway
(1980-83) for second on the list.

Simpson finds Pitt rivalry relocated south
trouble again
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. ~
Former West Virginia University point guard Greg Simpson,
who was kicked off the basketball team after a hit-and-run accident, has been charged with
domestic violence in Ohio.
Simpson and his girlfriend
were arrested following a weekend outing to Cedar Point
amusement park in Sandusky,
Ohio, with WVU basketball
player Jarred West and a friend,
Natalie Barnes.
Simpson pleaded no contest to
domestic battery on Tuesday.
His girlfriend, Keisha Leach,
pleaded innocent to the same
charge.
Leach told police in Perkins,
Ohio, that she slapped Simpson
and that he responded by grabbing her by the throat and pushing her over a car door and onto
the ground outside a Comfort
Inn.
Simpson said Leach pushed

and slapped him and continued
pushing and slapping after he
asked her to stop.
Simpson was kicked off the
team by West Virginia Coach
Gale Catlett following a hit-andrun accident in May. Catlett had
no comment Thursday other than
to note that Simpson's status has
not changed, said Shelly Poe,
WVU's sports information director.
There is no telephone listing
for Simpson in Morgantown. He
could not be reached Thursday
for comment.
Before arriving at WVU, Simpson had a series of run-ins with
the law dating back to his days at
Ohio State when he was charged
with hitting his girlfriend, Andrea Pitts, the mother of his
three children.
Simpson and teammate Gerald
Eaker were suspended from Ohio
State's team after gunshots were
fired from a vehicle in which
See TROUBLE, page five.

PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh Steelers finally realize
they've lost one of the greatest
rivalries in sports, and it's
enough to make their Browns'
eyes blue - or, at least, a neon
shade of purple.
Cleveland Browns vs. Pittsburgh Steelers. It was one of the
great rivalries in sports, one up
there with Dodgers-Giants,
Packers-Bears and Ohio StateMichigan.
It was a rivalry that riveted
fans of the neighboring northerly
cities for years, polarizing them
because of their conflicting
loyalties, yet bonding them
through the intensity of the competition.
Now, beginning Sunday at
Three Rivers Stadium, it's no
longer Browns vs. Steelers, but
Baltimore Ravens vs. Steelers. It
doesn't have the same feel to it,
and the two teams know it.
Most of all, it doesn't have the
same look.
"They were kind of plain Jane,

those Browns' white, orange and
brown uniforms, but they always
got your heart pumping a little
faster," Steelers linebacker Levon Kirkland said. "The Ravens'
uniforms? Hey, I don't want to
say something that will wind up
on their bulletin board. Let's say
that purple and black are, uhh,
kind of scary."
Ravens owner Art Modell, the
man who destroyed the rivalry
by moving the Browns to Baltimore for a new stadium and a
king's ransom, insists the series
will be as intense as ever.
Steelers president Dan Rooney
tactfully defers.
The players, many of whom are
accustomed to changing teams
and changing towns every few
years, merely shrug and say it's
now Just another football game.

"I think the cities themselves
feel more of a rivalry than the
actual players do," Ravens quarterback Vinny Testaverde said.
Still, the thought of no twice-ayear Browns-Steelers games
would have been Inconceivable
less than two years ago, when the

Bowl last season. But the injury
list is even longer and the potentially disruptive distractions are
even greater this September.
They've already lost All-Pro
linebacker Greg Lloyd and pass
rusher Ray Seals to seasonending injuries, and a summerlong quarterback controversy
was settled only when coach Bill
Cowher benched Jim Miller for
Mike Tomczak in Jacksonville.
A Ravens victory would give
them a 2-0 start and an early twogame lead over the team they "It's still going to be very com- or, at least the Browns - haven't
petitive, but only because they're beaten since 1993. The Browns'
still a division rival," safety Car- last victory in Pittsburgh was
1989.
nell Lake said.
Both teams also badly need to
This would be a pivotal game
for the Steelers even if it weren't get a ground game going.
against their relocated rival.
Jerome Bettis and Erric PeTheir season-opening 24-9 loss to gram are splitting time In the
Jacksonville and plethora of in- Steelers backfield, and neither
juries has left them vulnerable to seems particularly happy or proa slow start that could derail ductive. One of the NFL's tratheir chances of repeating as ditionally strong rushing teams,
AFC champions.
the Steelers all but abandoned
They withstood injuries to Rod the run In Jacksonville and were
Woodson and Neil O'Donnell and
See RATINGS, page five.
a 3-4 start to reach the Super
teams staged one of the most anticipated regular-season games
in either franchise's history.
Pittsburgh clinched the AFC
Central title by winning 17-7,
then repeated the victory less
than a month later in the
playoffs.
But the course of football history has since been altered, and
Pittsburghers now must loathe
crab cakes rather than Cleveland. And, no. Municipal Stadium
in Baltimore has nothing to rival
the Dawg Pound.
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Will Tyson take WBA?

Lloyd will be
hard to replace

The Associated Press
LAS VEGAS ~ In a slip of the
tongue, Mike Tyson probably
defined Bruce Seldon's perceived role in Saturday night's
heavyweight championship as
well as anyone.
"I'm looking forward to fighting Bruce Sheldon," said Tyson,
mispronouncing the name of the
WBA champion considered by
many people to be just another
domino to be pushed over in Tyson's post-prison career.
Tyson, 30, the WBC champion,
is a 22-1 favorite at the MGM
Grand sports book to win the
scheduled 12-round pay-per-view
fight in the Grand Garden.
"You can only meet what they
bring you," said Tyson, who owns
a home in the northeastern Ohio
town of Southington.
"I'm the most athletic opponent Mike Tyson has faced since
he's been released from prison,"
the 29-year-old Seldon said. "I
have a great style of boxing and
fighting. Tyson don't box."
Seldon's main weapon is a left
Jab that cuts and hurts opponents.
"I've fought guys with better
jabs than him," said Tyson, perhaps thinking of James "Buster"
Douglas, the only man to beat
him, or Tony Tucker. "I've never
looked at the jab as as big an asset as most guys do."
Seldon has, however, a suspect
chin.
He was stopped in the ninth
round by Oliver McCall and
knocked out in the first round by
Riddick Bowe. Those losses were
six years ago, but in his two title

The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh Steelers spent more than a
month last season trying to replace the injured Rod Woodson.
Chad Brown hopes they don't
need nearly that long to replace
Greg Lloyd.
"They'll miss Greg Lloyd more
than they missed Rod Woodson,"
former Steelers quarterback
Neil O'Donnell said after learning the Injured Uoyd wont play
again this season.

APPkxc

Mike Tyson puts on a show before the fight at a press conference.
fights last year, he was hurt by
men who don't possess Tyson's
firepower.
Seldon won the WBA title when
the fight was stopped after seven
rounds because Tony Tucker's
left eye was closed. Before that,
Tucker landed right hands that
wobbled Seldon in the second and
third rounds and twice in the
sixth round.

In his first title defense, Seldon
dominated Joe Hipp before stopping him in the ninth round, but
Hipp hurt Seldon with a left hook
in the fourth round and sent him
reeling backward with a rightleft in the sixth.
"I've got to keep my balance
and be relaxed," Seldon said.
"I'm not saying I'm going to get
in there and run. That, I'm defi-

nitely not going to do. Early on,
it's going to be very intense, very
fast, a fast pace. Truly I think for
the first half of the fight Mike
Tyson is coming out there. I think
Mike Tyson is training for six
round."
The wise guys feel Tyson won't
need six rounds.
"It's going to be the biggest
beating of his life." Tyson said.

Neely retires after 13 years
The Associated Press
BOSTON - Cam Neely, Boston's bruising power forward
who scored with force instead of
finesse, will retire because of a
degenerative hip condition, a
Bruins' source said today.
The team
called a 4 p.m.
news conference to discuss
Neely. The
source confirmed that
conference was
to announce
Neely'a retirement,
which had been
Neely
expected ever since he missed

the last 25 games of the 1995-96
season with the hip Injury.
A first-round draft pick by the
Vancouver Canucks in 1983,
Neely was traded to Boston In
1987. He went on to redefine the
forward position, posting up in
the slot like a basketball center,
waiting for a pass while defenders tried in vain to move him
away.
Neely scored more than 35
goals In each of his first five
years with the Bruins, breaking
SO in 1989-90 and '90-91 before injuries began to take their toll.
The next season, he played in just
nine games, missing the first 38
with a thigh injury and the last
four months with problems in his
knee.

RATINGS
Continued from page four.
outrushed 119-101.
"If someone around here
knows what's going on, I wish
they would tell me," Pegram
said.
The Ravens won the first game
in franchise history by beating
the Oakland Raiders 19-14, but
did so with a running game that
saw the not-very-mobile Testa verde nearly out rush Earnest
Byner. And the Ravens already
know Testaverde can't beat
Pittsburgh by himself; he is
97-for-177 for 1,199 yards, six
touchdowns and 10 interceptions
in six games against Pittsburgh
"Hopefully, we can get the
running game cranking and we
can move the ball downfield,"
tackle Tony Jones said. "We're
getting close. We've just got to
stick with it. The running game is
going to be there."
Ravens coach Ted Marc hi-

broda will return to the scene of
what almost was one of the
biggest upsets in NFL playoff
history. Indianapolis came within
a desperation pass completion of
upsetting the Steelers in the AFC
championship game in January,
only to relocate to Baltimore
when he and the Colts couldn't
reach contract terms.
Marchibroda grew up in Pittsburgh, is a former Steelers quarterback and is no stranger to Baltimore-Pittsburgh rivalries. His
Colts lost to the Steelers in the
1975 and 1976 playoffs.

Neely scored more than 35 goals in each of
his first five years with the Bruins, breaking
50 in 1989-90 and '90-91 before injuries began
to take their toll. The next season, he played
in just nine games, missing the first 38 with a
thigh injury and the last four months with
problems in his knee.
Rehabilitation also took up the through the long rehabilitation
first 60 games of 1992-93. The process again. Doctors have
next year, while resting his knee since confirmed his fears that it
as necessary, he scored 50 goals may not be possible to regain his
in 49 games; only Wayne Gretzky previous form.
Neely has been told that he will
has scored 50 goals in fewer
need an artificial hip. He finishes
games.
During the lockout-shortened with 395 goals and 299 assists in
1995 season, Neely played in 42 his 13 NHL seasons.
The news came as the Bruins
games and last year he missed
prepared to open training camp
32.
Neely said in March that he on Saturday. Neely was on his
wasn't sure he was willing to go honeymoon until Tuesday.

TROUBLE —
Continued from page four.

hit and-run charge in Morgantown in May. He was sentenced
Simpson was riding.
to 48 hours in jail and was fined
After transferring to West $260.
Virginia, Simpson was arrested
Simpson, twice named Mr.
for driving without a valid
driver's license in Ohio. He spent Basketball while playing high
two days in jail in December and school basketball in Lima, Ohio,
is enrolled at West Virginia and
paid a fine of $350.
remains on scholarship. He averHe pleaded no contest to the aged 12.2 points last season

It's Brown's job to make certain they don't miss Lloyd. He
will switch for Sunday's game
against Baltimore from inside
linebacker to Lloyd's outside position, one of the most critical in
the Steelers' 3-4 defensive
scheme.
Outside linebackers are involved more in the pass rush and
usually get more sacks - and
more money - than Inside linebackers. The inside linebackers
stay closer to the line of scrimmage to cover the run and pick
up receivers out of the backf leld.
The potential for more sacks
and glamour exists for outside
linebackers, but there also is a
greater risk of open-field failure.
Brown hopes the exceedingly
high level of play that Lloyd
brought to the position will not
result in unrealistic expectations
for his own level.
"I know there will be some
comparisons (to Lloyd)," he said.
"Hopefully, (the media) will be
able to keep the expectations
down."
Brown has lobbied for the
switch for several years, and has
played rush linebacker on passing downs for several seasons.
He was leading the NFL with 5
sacks early last season until a
badly sprained ankle seven
games Into the season limited his
mobility and performance.
Brown added 10 pounds during
the off-season and now weighs
253 pounds, making him one of
the NFL's bigger linebackers, but
not the biggest on the team. Levon Kirkland, the other inside
linebacker, weighs 260 to 265
pounds, but the added weight apparently has not affected the
mobility of either.
Yes, Brown said, he was an
outside linebacker in high school

and at Colorado, but that was
nearly four years ago.
"It feels strange now," he said.
"You have to unlearn everything
you learned inside. You have to
have less patience and let yourself go and be more aggressive
and freewheeling."
And while he asked to switch,
with Jerry Olsavsky sliding into
his inside linebacker's spot,
Brown didn't realize it would
come so suddenly or with so little
time to prepare.
"This is a step up for me, but
can I learn to do it in a week?"
Brown said. "It's going to take
time to learn it, but I dont have a
lot of time."
What also worries Brown is
that Ravens defensive coordinator Marvin Lewis was Pittsburgh's linebackers coach last
season and Is well aware of the
Steelers' strengths - and weaknesses.
"He knows how to attack us,"
Brown said. "I'm sure he's spent
some time in the offensive meetings, explaining our calls and
things like that."
Meanwhile, right guard Brenden Stai practiced again Thursday and expects to play Sunday
after missing the opener with an
ankle sprain and possible ligament damage.

"They'll miss Greg
Lloyd more than they
missed Rod
Woodson."
Niel O'Donnell
former Steelers quarterback
Stai's injury forced tackle Justin Strzelczyk to switch to guard
and Bernard Dafney, formerly of
the Arizona Cardinals, to start at
tackle. The Jaguars went over
Dafney for four sacks in their
upset victory.
"I want to get back, but I can't
rush it," Stai said. "Nobody is
pushing me to come back too
soon. I wouldn't risk coming back
for one game if I might miss 4-5
games because of it."

10% Student Discount on Donated
Goods with Valid College ID
Good selection of Clothing, Furniture,
and Household Items
Goodwill Retail Store
1058 N. Main
Hours: Mon-Sat: 9-9
Sunday: 12-5

Welcome to
Bowling Green State University!
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He sees no reason why the Ravens can't do something the
Browns didn't do in their last six
games against Pittsburgh win.
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"This team can win right
away," Marchibroda said. "Pittsburgh is the favorite, but they
lost some talent. So why not us?"

WE'LL HELP YOU EARN
$30,000 FOR COLLEGE.
WL

'Beauty ^

1084 S. Main St. 3 53-43
Hair - Nails - Tanning
Student Discounts on:
SVjJt/i with •Hope. $5.00 off a full set
$3.00offforbalance
"Hair with Hflchtl:
$2.00 off cuts
(tlfUrpna: 110 00/

$5.00 offperms
Tanning:
15 visits w/1 JVt&Lfor $30.00
ftU^- —V
(for the booth)

BGSU Students Receive a 10% Discount Off Services

Now the Army can help you earn more than ever
before for college, if you qualify...up to $30,000 with the
Montgomery GI Bill plus the Army College Fund.
This could be the perfect opportunity to earn the
money you need for college and develop the qualities that
will help you succeed once you get there. For more information, call your local Army Recruiter.

For All Your Automotive Needs
• brakes
• exhausT
• tires
• batteries

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE

(419)352-7541

Hours of Operation: MON-FRI 7:00 AM to 6:30 PM,
SAT 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM

ARMY
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
PWtJbrgi^tobux;fc{cupTB<>SU;

• tune up
• diagnostic
• lube, oil, & filter

S75 S. Main St. Bowling Green
419 • 353 • 3060
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

|

£jp

WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE

I

Friday, September 6, 1996
University Computer Services
Fell Seminars

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS
• "OBSIDIAN •• OBSIDIAN4"
Am you interested in IHUM Hal affect multicultural students on campus? Do you I** to ma
or take pictures? Tha ObaiCUn is Hie plaoa tor
you. An InlormaHonal meetrntj wil Da hakj on
September 11. 7pm. 203 Wait Hal. If you hava
questions call 3S4-7041.
•"OBSIDIAN--OBSIDIAN-"

ATTENTION
Honors Studant Association
tatGanaralMaating

Tuee.Sept. 10
»pm
Watch For Location IBA
FREE SUNOAESII

BG SU WOMEN'S CLUB HOCKEY
Intormabonal meeting tor all woman
interested in playing Club Hockey
Mon Sap!. 9 &9 30p*n m lea Arana Lounga
Any questions call recole @ 353-1352 or
Melissa ©353-8243

Bowling Graan Gaming Society
Rolaplaying. Board. Strategic Gamaa
Naw Mambars Wakxma
E vary Fn. 8pm, 222 Education Bldg.

DANCE MARATHON ■ DANCE MARATHON
Apptcaliona tor 1096-1997 Danca Marathon
overall chairs ara now avrtlabie m 440 Studanl
Sarvioaa. Applications ara dua By Sapt. 13tJi ai
5pm Any quasoona? Call 372-0530
THONONITHONONI

Honon ProgranVHSA Fal Picnic
Sat.. Sapl 7
3-epm
bahind Mamonal Hall

One of tna TOP 10 radio nations in tna nation
leeds ttudanrj kx Muaic. Prooucoont, Traffic.
Programrrang. Seles. Matal. and DJ positions
COME TO WF ALS INFO NIGHT
Tuaaoay Sapt. 10 at 8pm in 121 Wan Hall
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Phi Bata Lambda
Co-Ed Business Fraternity
Intormaional Meeting
Mon. Sapl. 90i. 7:00pm in BA 110
Open 10 any aga and major
FREE PIZZA ANOPOPI

9TU0Y ABROAD RETURNEES
Coma aha/a your overseas experiences with
other study abroad retumeesi Choose batwaan the following [wo sessions
Wed Sept 11 /00 9 00pm H 04 Often Waal
Sat .Sept 14 10am ■ noon 1104 Often Wast
CaH 2-0309 if you hava any questions

Tha Environmental Action Oroupand
the Center tor En .Iron mart al Programa
am hostmg thaw first
Welcome Sack and Gal Acquainted Party
1 hie Friday tram 441 bahind
Cottage Park. Thla event la open to
all students and faculty Interested In
environmental laeiiee Feat tree
lo bring .dish to share end your
own tabes sorvtoa. Hope to eee you there!

Tha following University Computer Services
Seminars wil be ottered this fal. These free
seminars ara open to anyone at BGSU. You
must caU 372-2011 to register tor these seminars. A complete seminar list can be found on
tha WWW ai:
hnp/rwww bgsu adu/dapartmantsAjcs/iam
mars
PC-EudoraOBM). This seminar covers tha basics of electronic mall (email) using PC-Eudora, including reading, sanding and saving e
mail messages. Prior knowledge ol tie
Windows concepts or srtendance to Intro
Mcrosofl Windows is recommended Please
bring a 3 5" disk. Attendees must hava a
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours prior
to the seminar).
Tues . Sept. 10. from 1 -3pm in 128 Hayes
Eudors (MAC) This seminar covers tha basics
ol electronic mail (e-mail) using Eudora. Including reading, sending and saving e-mal messages. Prior knowledge ol the Macintosh or attendance at the Getting Sianed on tha Mac is
recommended. Please bring a blank 3.5"disk.
Attendees must have a BGNet account
(created at least 48 hours prior to tha seminar)
Thins .Sept 12, Noon-2pm. 128 Hayes Hal
Getting Started on tha Mac. This seminar
covers the basics ol tha Macintosh operating
system. No previous computer experience is
required Please Bring a blank 3.5" disk.
Mon , Sept. 18,10am-i tarn. 126 Hayes Hal
Thurs.. Sepi. 19.2pm-3pm, 128 Hayes Hal
Intro, to Mlcroeofl Windows (IBM) This Seminar covers the Basics ol Via Mcroeoft
Windows operating system No previous com
pular experience is requnsd Please Bring a
blank 3.5" disk.
Tues . Sept. 17,2pm 4pm. 128 Hayes Hall
Weds .Sept 18. 9am 11am. 128 Hayes Hall
World Wide WebTh.s seminar introduces lie
Work) Wide Web using Netscape Topics Include understanding links, bookmarks, search
engines and how to locate information on rhe
World Wide Web.
Thurs . Sept. 19, lOam-noon. 126 Hayes Hall
Mon..Sept. 23. Bam-nam, 126 Hayes Ha

A Great Big Thank-You to those businesses
who donated to the Honors ProgranVHSA Fal
Picniel
Kaufman's Downtown, Lasting Impressions,
Living Canvas Skin An, LOMS. Madhatler
Music, Merle Norman, Mini-Mai Beauty
Salon. Natty Threads. Rede. Rhythm and
Brews, SemB's. Slags. Studio 129. TCBY.
The Village Preacher, Varsity Lanes
Woodland Mall see second ad tor moral
ATHLETES WANTED
MEN 8 WOMEN
CHEEPAEADING THYOUTS
BEGINS SEPT. 9,1998
7:30PM 221 EPPLE Ft
(OPENTOFRESHMAN)
ATTENTION
Honors Student Association
1 st General Meeting
Tues. Sept. 10
9pm
Watch for location TBA
FREE SUNOAESI
aTTENTION ALL STUDENTSIII Grants a
■ehoesrahipa avalleble trom sponsors!!! No
xepsymenls. everlll MJCash tor ootegeata. For Into: 1-80O-243-243S.

PW MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
PHI MU would like to congratul ale
Jen Robertson on her pearling to Rob
PRESIDENTS OF STUDENT ORGANIZA
TONS Donl forget to get your orgarszafjon
registered kx the 1996-97 academic year. Registration forma are available m the Studanl Lite
Office. Suite 405. Saddlemire Student Servicee
Building. Forma are dua on September 11,
1998 m me Student Ufa Office. For more intormatkyical 372-2643.
RUSH
DELTA TAU DELTA
Wad. Sept. 11th
Thurs. Sapt 12*1
(Behind Conklm)
Pizza and Wings
Tha only Fraternity with an
Off Campus House.
RUSH
DELTA TAU DELTA
RUSH DZ RUSH DZ RUSH DZ RUSH DZ
Sunday Sapt. 8, the sisters ol Delta Zeta would
law to invite you to an open rush "cookout" al
6 00 pm The Delta Zeta House is located
down University Lane across trom Founders.
Call Krisien tor rush into, or an escort.
353-5160

ATTENTION SENtOHSII
Homecoming King 8 Queen Applications
can Be picked up in the Office of Student
Activities. 330 University Union.
Applications are due by Sapt. 11 at Jpm
For more inkvrnanon cat 372-7184.

RUSH LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Wed 1tm 7 30-9:30 BBQ Night
Meet the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs. 12th 7:30-9:30 Sub Nighi
2 words. Free Food
Ski Color ado/Steam Boat Springs
Free informational meeting
Thurs . Sept 12m at 8 pm
Oho Room - BGSU Student Union
BGSU Continuing EducaoorvOplion

DANCE MARATHON' DANCE MARATHON
kppkeerons tor 1998-1997 Danca Marathon
river ell chairs are now available m 440 Student
Services Applications are due by Sept. 13th at
5pm. Any quaatJons7Cs# 372-0530
THONONITHONONI
Delta Up si Ion Dale Dash
Meet at house at 6pm with date
Ever wanted D be a osiebnty m your own neck
at Die woods? Train to be a DJ tor WFAL and
Be on the air fn one short await Find out
more at WFAL'a into night Tues Sept 10 at
9 00pm m West Hall 121.

Intro to BGNet This seminar introduces lie
BGNet menu system and covers navigation
through the major menu items Attendees must
tW9 a BGNet account (created at least 48
hours prior 10 the seminar).
Fn .Oct 4.8 30am 10 30am. 128Hayes
Wad.Oct 9.1 i5pm-3 I5pm. 128 Hayes Hall
Additional seminars wil be announced later m
the semes tar.
USO—USO—USG
GET INVOLVED
Appkcations are now available in 404 Student
Services lor District I Oft Campus Senate positions Any questions call 372-8116
USO—USO—USO

YARD SALE sponsored by Womyn tor Womyn
benefits the making of tha Mm 'Weird and
Wacky? Famlies Trying to Understand Homosexuality" Sept. 7a 8.9-5 at 325 N. Enterprise
(comer ol Ridge St.).

SERVICES OFFERED
Finishing Touches. Inc.
Thesis, dissertations, reports, articles. Will edit,
poash, and type your important papers. Cafl
Roger at 354-5125 kx professional finishing
touches. Rates vary A a downpayment is re
quired.

SKYDIVE NOW IN BOWLING GREEN
Student & group discounts. Visa & MC accept
ad 10 mms. from BGSU.
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200

Over 18 Bison in public and private sector
grants and scholarships is now available AH
students are eligible regardless ol grades, income or parent's income. Let us help. Call Studanl Financial Services: 1-800 8495
ssl. F55445
Honors ProgranVHSA Fal Picnic
Sat Sept 7
Mpm
behind Memorial Hell
INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED IN
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS?? Don't miss tie
Student Organizations Fair on Wednesday.
September II, 1996 from 11-noam - 3:00pm in
ma Lenhart Grand Ballroom ol the University
Union. 115 organizations represented, prizes
food, and fun. For more information contact lie
Sudani Lite Omce at 372-2843.
Interested -n Sports Broadcasting?
Join the Bowling Green
Radio Sports Organization
Into. Night Tues., Sapl 3 - 9pm
West Hall Room 203
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
AND CO-REC ULTIMATE FRISBEE - SEPT.
10: CO-REC INNERTUBE WATER POLO •
d SEPT. 11; M DBLS, W SGLS 7 DBLS d SEPT 12. PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130
UNIVERISTY FIELD HOUSE OR THE STUDENT REC CENTER ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
< 00PM ON DUE DATE.
sVTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED INNER
TUBE WATER POLO OFFICIALS APPLtCATONS AND TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE
PCKED UP IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE. THEY MUST BE RETURNED BY
SEPT. 10, 1996 MANDATORY TRAINING
CLINIC IS WED SEPT 11.500-7.0QPM
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: ULTIMATE FRISBEE OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS
AND TAKE HOME TEST MAY BE PCKED UP
IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT 9, 1996
MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS TUES
SEPT 10. 5 007:00PM.
KD ' BRENDA GRIESHOP * KO
Tha sisters of Kappa Delta
would like to congratulate
Brenda on h%r recant engagement
to Roger Having
KD ' CONGRATULATIONS ■ KD
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
PHI MU would ike to congratulate
Megan Meyer on her pearling
toStave Fergueon

THE KEY YEARBOOK
is looking tor volunteer writers, designers 8
photographers. II you have an event or story
you would like to work on lor the 96797 KEY
cal Arm TOOAY at 372 8635.

THE KEY YEARBOOK
IS looking lor volunteer writers designers and
photographers rt you hava an avant or story
you would '*• to work on lor the 96/97 KEY
can Ann TOOAY at 372-8835

A Great Big Thank You 10 those businesses
who donated to the Honors ProgranVHSA Fal
PtasW
A Cut Above. BG Antiques 8 Coiiectibies.
BW-3. Books Cycling 8 Fitness. CaU or
tha Canyon, Cosmo's, Cycle Works, East ol
Chicago Pizza. E asy Street Cafe. E lile
Repeat. Fiesta Hair A Tanning Salon,
Finders. Flower Basket. Foodtown. French
Knot, Friendly s. Ground Zero, Hal's
Barber Shop, Imagine
sea second ad for morell

•***;• . aWW BK* Ai AntflrJCAN AS QF NIRO

mmmmmt* AmxniANO ^,.«ir.»*
«°""2K?" TWKI AS WWJtT SNIPES

CERTIFIED OH TEST READY NURSING
ASSISTANTS: EARN UP TO $8.10 PER
HOURIt Tired of impersonal atmosphere of i
■wspital o, aiway, working with different mdi
viduals through the temporary agenoes? We
offer fuH and part time positions working in a
aeaunful resioantial/nursing home facilty for
#omen. Competitive wages starling
15 00 7 00 per hour (based on experience)
•vth .$25 • $1.10 shift differentials, perfect attendance incentives, 90 day and annual increases, benefits, vacation, tuition assistance
pension programs, holidays, training and more
M you are looking for a position that can offer
you career oppotunites. please submit re
sume/applicabon to: Sunset House. 4020 Indian Rd . Toledo. OH 43606 Ann H R. Dept

Orwld care in my home. Tues Wed. & Fn
3.30-5:l5pm. Must have own transp. CaU
353-3069
Chsldcare needed. Tues & Thurs.
7:45arn-l2:i5Mon.-Fri.

372-0479 or 3542954

Collage Students * $1055
Entry level openings, Full A Pi time. No expert
snoe necessary. All majors. Call now. Will M
auickly. 419-601-0736

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING

WANTED

Earn cash eluftlng envelopes al home. AI
rrvateriale provided. Send SASE to PO Boi
624, Plat he, K3 66051.

1

non-smoking

female subleaser
ASAP

needed

Own room, $250/mo * electric
Call as*-2263

Exp. farm help needed for harvesting and fal
Dleage 3 mi. S of BG. Transp needed
352-7050

Female Roommate needed ASAP
Near campus. S2207mo. ♦ UOl.
Call 353-8175
female Subkaaser • Own bdrm.. starts immed .
12 mo. lease $255/mo Call 330-757-958*.

HELP WANTED
Si750weeWypoesto>e
mailing our circulars
Forinte cal301-308-1207
Baby sitter
Friday and Saturday evenings
CaU Pam 352-3122

SPRING BREAK!
Earn cash! Highest Commissions
Lowest Pncee! Travel Free only 13 sales
Free Into! CaU 1-800-426-7710
WVW.SUNSPUfvSHTOURS.COal
SPRING BREAK "97-SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH, A GO FREE. STS ts hmng CAMPUS
REP&GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote
trips to Cancun. Jamaica, and Florida. CaU
600-648-4849 for information on joining America's •! Student Tour Operator

STUDENT UNION NEEDS
STUDENT STAFF
$5.00 per hr starting wage Please come to the
student union - Falcon Nest or Prout Onmg
Hall and ask for the Food Service manager
M.ny 5".its .iv.i iable, nigh; 0< weekends

The Gavel is looking for volunteer wniers. photographers. and editors If you have an interest
m Greek life or just m newspaper work, please
call Jenn Schab at 372-6716
Tony Packo's Cafe
5827 Monroe St Slyvania, OH
is now hinng qualified individuals for the following positions 'Kitchen 'Counter Service 'Wait.
Please apply between 2-4pm No phone calls
please EOE

Make up to $25-$4 5 per hour teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or S
Korea No teaching background or Asian languages required. For information call:
(206)971-3570 ext J55444

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry level positions available worldwide (Hawaii, Mexico, Carnbean elc) Waitstaff,
housekeepers. SCUBA dive leaders, fitness
counselors and more. Call Resort Employment
Services i-206-97i-3600ext R55444

Woodcreek Farms Inc Full or pt. time workers
Must be avail btwn Sam - 5pm weekdays
$5 00 per hr Call 655-3066

Gymnaabe instructors. Level 1-4.
Perrysburg Gymnastics
874-9383

FOR SALE

Heavy Equipment operators
to work m Bowling Green area

'92 Jeep Cherokee. 54.000 miles. 4-wheel
drive. A/C, excellent condition
Asking
$13.500ob0 Cal'352-3913

1-2 non-amo-king female (■) for new 3 bdrm
turn townhouM $345 mo. plus utii 2 mi from
camour 3S2-0O7S
Ever wanted Gbea celebrity in your own neck
of the woods? Tram to oe a DJ for WFAL and
Deon the air In one short week hnd out more
at WFALa info ntghi Tuee Sepi 10 ai 9:00pm
in Watt Hall Rm. 121.

Pianist or organist needed for Sunday morning
service in Prout Chapel. Pay negotiable. Con-'
tact Pastor Bon WiHford at 823-3327.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK

What bands would you want to play at BG?
Taking suggestions for fundraiser concert Email womencenter@mailserver Bgsu.edu

Welcome Back Sisters
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
First Meeting Sept. 8
7:30 in BA 112

One of the TOP 10 radio stations m the nation
needs students for Music, Promotions. Traffic.
Programming, Sales, Metal, and DJ posibona
COME TO WFAL'S INFO NIGHT
Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 9pm in 121 West Hall
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Student w car needed for yard work Raking.
weeding, etc 686-4527

DIRECTOR Of NURSING Nonprofit 139 bet
Home for the Aged with 73 bed nursing cente
and 66 bed residential care units. Successfu
candidate will possess strong working know
ledge of MC/MK regulations and MDS.
Knowledge of Residential Care Facility rule,
and regulations beneficial Must be well organ
ized. have strong communication and motive
tion skills and committed to quality of care
Pnor long term care experience as a DON o>
A DON preferred Subit resume with salary his
tory/raquirements to Sunset House, 4020 Indian Road, Toledo, OH 43606 ATTN: Humar
Resources. EOE.

Call 419-349-8925
Instructors Needed
Educational Recreational A Pool Guards
28hr». perweek4l9-693-4975
After 1pm

Local manufacturing company has need o
part-time unskilled production employees
These jobs are mainly assembly of small pans
Work 15-20 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one bkxk off BGSU campus.
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate of pay is $4 25 per hour Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc. 428 Dough Street, Bowling
Green. OH 43402.

1990 Ford Mustang tor Sale
Dependable car $3,000obo

352-9742
1991 Ponsac Sunbird LE Black V-6
77k. $7000 OBO Please call 354-7031.

Compact disc. AIWA portable dual cassette recorder - $125 Video cassette recorder, sharp
4 head • $t00 Panasonic color IS" • $100
Call 352-1006
Funky Bar two stools $80
354-8098

FOR RENT
1 bdrm upper, perfect for grad student or qu>ei
couple Omet street, 3 huge rooms, kitchen,
huge bath. Totally remodeled, oftsireet parkmg $42S «low utilities 354-1633.

Baby sitter wanted fuiitime
Earn money while you sleep. (lOpm - 6.30am)
Call 872-6262

Mother's Helper Needed
Call 686-1004

1 bedroom apt available immediately. All utilities and cable included Located close to cam
pus 352-1520.

Babysitter wanted kx Afternoons
20 hours a week, own transportation
required, ca> 872 6262

Mr. Spots is now hiring
for grill and sandwich prep positions
Apply in person M-F. 2-7pm

Apartments for rent
2 bedroon furnished apartment. Close to cam
pus. Utilities included . Grad Students wel
come 353-5074

Babysitting- caring, responsible individual
needed to babysit school-aged children
Mon -Wed. 2 30-6 00pm Must have own car,
good driving record and references. Call Mary
at 352-8287 after 6pm.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Posrtlona are now available al Naltonsl
Parka, Forests A Wildlife Preeervee. Exceii• ni Benefits $
bonuses) Call:
1 -206-071-3620 ait. N55448.

SUNE-Atf

If

For Rent - Off Street Parking. Assigned spots
T2b.ocK from Kohl Hall 354-0110.
Rooms for rent near campus.
A/C etc . $150 - $250 per month.
Cal Bob 353-4512

YMCA OF GREATER TOLF.DO
Child Cats Services, 5511 Whitmtr Or. ToUrjo, Oriio 43613
(419)<?<-3995**X (419)474-«45o
Business Office, 1226 WoodsdaH Park Or.. Toledo. Otno 43614
(4194381-«533rTA« (419)385 3314

RECREATION LEADERS
Come join the largest Youth employer
in Northwest Ohio...Thc YMCA of
Greater Toledo. Recreation Leaders
needed for our extensive before and
after school programs located in the
greater Toledo area. Great Benefits:
No weekends, flexible with class schedules,
Employee Pd. Health Insurance, Paid
trainings, and great work atmosphere.

NOW HIRING
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
& CASHIERS
FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL
for new store opening at
1560 E. Wooster St., B.G.
We Offer:
• Competitive Pay
• Great Benefits
• Advancement Potential
• Flexible Schedules
• Student Incentive Bonus (up to $200.00 a Quarter)
• Cashier Referral Bonus ($100.00)

Apply in person: Mon.- Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
1560 E. WooslerSt.

Super America
A DIVISION OF ASHLAND OIL PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

!

A/C

Mscailaneous Worker Needed
Flexible hours - can discuss schedule. Jobs include mowing, painting, shoveling, etc. Please
ph. Mon. Fn 8-4 352-1520.

1 SI WOMYN FOR WOMYN MEETING
Monday Sept 9th at UCF Bldg. 8 00

Tha KARATE Advantage
Expand your mental and physical abilities tc
tna limit while learning SELF-DEFENSE
Great kx woman and man.
JoriUKSnowll
FreeclaaaeaMon Sept9»Wed Sept. 11

Cashiers - Barney's Convenience Marts accepting appJ-catons at the following locations
1001 N. Main St. 1802 E. Wooeler. or full
serve car wash .000 S. Main.

Earn up to $2000wrnonth working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. Work] Travel
Seasonal 8 full-time employment available. Nc
expennce necessary. For more informauor
cafl: 1 -206-971-3550 ext. C55447

STILL NEED A ONE HOUR CLASS?
SPACES AVAILABLE IN PEG
CE SKATING CLASSES
M.W8T.R-9AM-1PM

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Into to Microeon Word (MAC) This seminar
introduces Microsoft Word: this includes creating files, storing Fees and editing documents
Prior knowledge of Macintosh operating
system or attendance at Getting Started on fie
Mac is recommended Please bring a blank
3.5" disk
Tuaa, Sept. 24,10am Noon. 126 Hayes Hall
Wad.. Sept 25. B 30-10 30am. 126Hayes
Intro to Microsoft Word far windows (IBM)
This seminar introduces Mcroeoft Word lor
Windows: this includes creating flea, storing
files and editing documents. Prior knowledge
of Windows concepts or attendance to kilo to
Microsoft Windows is recommended. Please
Bnnk a blank 3.5" disk.
Mon .Sept 30. 9am-1 lam. 207 Ol scamp
Wed Oct 2. 2pm 4pm. 207 CXscamp

PERSONALS

THE GOOF ATHER
01 scamp 111
7andiipm.Sapt.St7
Sponsored by UAO
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Must be 18, have reliable transportation,
and a clean background check.
Call (419) 872-9622 for more information.

MTV Awards smash hit;;
The BC News
NEW YORK » Some bare skin,
a profane insult from Dennis
Rodman and the most awkward
Interview ever from outer space
- it was just another night at the
MTV Video Awards.
The year's most unpredictable
awards show, where exhibitionism and outrageousness carry
more clout than taking home a
statuette, invaded Manhattan for
its 13th year Wednesday, symbolized by the giant logo painted on
one of the city's busiest streets.
For those who care. Smashing
Pumpkins were the night's big
winners.
Flea of Red Hot Chili Peppers
was the night's big flasher, host
Dennis Miller and David Lee
Roth were the big swearers and
Rosie O'Donnell had the night's
biggest vocal chords, for her
screeching impersonation of
Alanis Morissette.
Roth also scored the night's
biggest ovation, for making his
first public appearance since
reuniting with Van Halen.
By MTV standards, it was a
quiet night for the yellow-haired
Rodman, except for a lewd aside
to fans of the hometown New
York Knicks.
"He seemed to be very respectful," said singer Toni Braxton, who presented an award with
Rodman. "He didn't strip or anything like that."
The same couldn't be said for
Flea, who unsuccessfully tried to
convince model Claudia Schiffer
to remove her shirt. Afterward,
he turned and showed the audience a full or half-moon; it was
tough to tell as the camera panned away.
Miller sweated through an
interview with cosmonauts from
the Russian space station Mir.
Flustered by the language barrier, he finally looked into the
camera and swore.
"Has anything ever gone this
poorly?" he asked. "I will be
haunted by this for the rest of my
life."
Oh yes - the awards. Smashing
Pumpkins took home seven, including the year's best video for
their song, "Tonight, Tonight." It
was a triumph after tragedy for
the Chicago band, which lost a
backup member to a drug overdose and fired its drummer for
drug abuse in July.
Afterward, bald-pated singer
Billy Corgan couldn't resist biting the hand that saluted him.
"I think, in the end, all videos
kind of ruin the song," he said.
The Pumpkins left it to veteran
Neil Young to address rock's
heroin epidemic. Surrounded by
pictures of drug casualties Kurt
Cobain, Janis Joplin and Jimi
Hendrix at the Rock 'n' Roll Hall

Members of the Smashing Pumpkins, from left, D'Arcy, Billy Corgan and James
Iha, appear on stage to accept the award for Best Alternative Video at the MTV
of Fame, Young performed a category.
2 Pac seemed to take losing bapoignant "The Needle and the
Damage Done."
dly. The rapper, a year removed
from a prison sentence, joined
Of course, MTV quickly let the his entourage for a rather menacmoment dissipate when an an- ing argument with several men
nouncer cut in to say, "Coming in Radio City Music Hall's foyer,
drawing police. It did not come to
up next, Jenny McCarthy."
blows.
Modesty was the fashion for
other winners. Morissette, who
The Avenue of the Americas,
won best female video and best or Sixth Avenue, in front of Radio
new artist for "Ironic," said it City was renamed "MTV Plaza"
was unfortunate artists had to be for the night. Rockers No Doubt
judged against one another. Coo- climbed the venerable theater's
lio seemed genuinely surprised marquee for an outdoor show and
to beat 2 Pac and Bone Thugs-N- Kiss performed from a barge
Harmony in the best rap video under the Brooklyn Bridge.

Bcbcto NUnktwiTkc AiMclalcrf Prcii
Music Awards. The Smashing Pumpkins took home seven MTV awards.

The Associated Press
Winners at the MTV Video
Awards:
-Best Video of the Year:
Smashing Pumpkins, "Tonight,
Tonight."
-Best Group Video: Foo
Fighters, "Big Me."
-Best New Artist: Alanis
Morissette.
-Best Dance Video: Coolio,
"1,2,3,4 (Sumpin' New)"
-Breakthrough Video:
Smashing Pumpkins, "Tonight,
Tonight."

-Best R&B Video: Fugees,
"Killing Me Softly."
-Best Direction in a Video:
Jonathan Dayton & Valerie
Faris for Smashing Pumpkins,
"Tonight, Tonight."
-Best Rap Video: Coolio,
"Gangsta's Paradise."
-Best Hard Rock Video:
Metallica, "Until It Sleeps."
-Best Alternative Video:
Smashing Pumpkins, "1979."
-Best Male Video: Beck,
"Where It's At."
-Best Female Video: Alanis
Morissette, "Ironic."

-Viewer's Choice: Bush,
"Glycerine."
-Best Choreography in a
Video: Michael Rooney for
Bjork, "It's Oh So Quiet."
-Best Editing in a Video:
Scott Grey for Alanis Morissette, "Ironic."
-Best Art Direction: KK
Barrett & Wayne White for
Smashing Pumpkins, "Tonight,
Tonight."
-Best Special Effects in a
Video: Chris Staves for Smashing Pumpkins, "Tonight, Tonight."

Sequel to 'The Crow' darker, bleaker, gothic
Aaron Welsbrod
The BC News
In 1994 Mirimax Pictures
released a gothic love story concerning a man whose love for his
fiancee was so strong it gave him
the power to return from the
dead to avenge his murder, as
well as the murder of his fiancee.
The movie I am referring to, of
course, is "The Crow."
Now, two years later, its highly
anticipated and highly speculated sequel has been released.
To answer the question on
everyone's minds, Eric Draven
(the character portrayed by
Brandon Lee in "The Crow") is
NOT in "The Crow: City of Angels."
Sarah, however (who is now In
her mid-twenties and played by
Mia Kirshner), returns in this
film as a tatoo artist living in Los
Angeles.
As one might expect, she's just
as dark and gloomy as she was in
the original, and as a result she
spends most of her time either at

the tattoo parlor where she
works or at home creating eerielooking paintings that have been
unmistakebly inspired by her
meetings with the undead Eric
Draven so many years ago.
Toward the begining of the
film, Sarah is at her apartment
unsuccessfully trying to sleep
when she begins to have disturbing (and blatantly supernatural)
visions.
They become so mentally and
physically disrupting to her that
she finally springs out of her bed
... only to find a crow perched by
her sunroof.
Within moments Sarah is in her
car and following the now airborne crow to a lonely and desolate dock on the harbor.
In the meantime, at the bottom
of an unspecified body of water,
two corpses are shown tied
together and weighted down.
One of the bodies is that of a
full grown man and the other Is
of a young boy.
Suddenly the man's corpse
starts to move ... Slowly at first,

but then quicker with more fear
and desperation as he realizes his
surroundings.
As Sarah steps foot on the dock
the crow led her to, the water before her starts to violently bubble and chum as a male body
rises out of the water screaming.
Confused and scared he brushes Sarah off as he runs back
toward the garage he worked at.
Upon arriving there he instantly begins to soak-up the memo-

ries of the last moments of his
and his son's life. They were in
the garage when his son heard
noises outside and decided to go
investigate ... he tried to stop
him, but it was too late ... Moments later both he and his son
were brutally murdered and
thrown into the river...
If this scene sounds at all familiar to you, it's probably due to
the fact that it's incredibly similiar to the "revival" scene Eric
Draven goes through at the beginning of "The Crow" when he
stumbles back into his apartment
after a crow brings his soul back
from the land of the dead.
In truth, there are a lot of similarities between "City of Angels"
and its predecessor, but "City of
Angels" brings enough to the audience to make up for the parts
of the movie that are so similiar
to "The Crow."
For example, the look of this
movie was much darker and had
much more of a gothic atmosphere than the original. Most of
the scenes contained a number of

earth tone and gray colors, and
this contributed to a much
bleaker landscape for Ashe
(played by Vincent Perez) to hunt
down his murderers.
Another nice touch was the
rampant use of death imagery in
the movie. While the first film
seemed to stay away from such
gothicness, "City of Angels" revelled in it, and because of this
some truly awe-inspiring scenes
were created.
And then of course there's the
interesting plot twist concerning
the love/lust relationship that
begins to develop between Sarah
and Ashe ... Sorry, but you're going to have to see the movie for
yourself to see what's up with
that.
As with most movies I get a
chance to go see these days,
there was undoubtedly some aspects of the movie that I wasn't
too fond of, including the fact
that Ashe was a parlor trick magician in life (it reminded me too
much of how Eric Draven was a

rock star before he died) and the
mega-supematural bad guy Judad and his blind and psychic
companion (this reminded me too
much of Top Dollar and his
half-sister), but other than that
the movie was a relatively solid
one.
To sum it all up, the dark overtone to the movie is awesome, the
freaks are freakier than ever and
the violence is some of the grittiest currently in circulation.
Granted, some of the supernatural aspects of the movie were a
bit overdone for my liking, but
the "final battle" sequence of the
film, along with the church scene
and the beautiful symbolism
scattered throughout was enough
to justify any such over zealousness.
The verdict: I wouldn't reccomend paying full price to go see
this movie unless you really dug
the first movie, but it's definitely
worth checking out for the price
of a matinee.
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CD has something for cvciyonc
Album features variety ofartists Story originated when creator
Natalia Miller
The BC News
With the release of the movie
"The Crow: City of Angels,"
has come the release of its dynamic new soundtrack which
provides a varied mix of new
alternative artists and new
songs from already established
acts.
This CD, like the soundtrack
for "The Crow," adds depth to
the movie and sets a tone
which is dark and full of sadness.
Many people will buy the
soundtrack to "City of Angels"
because favorite groups like
Bush, Hole, Seven Mary Three,
Filter and White Zombie are

featured, but surprisingly
some of the best songs on the
disc come from the lesser
known artists. James O'Barr,
the creator of •The Crow,"
credits music as a great influence for his art. Like the
first soundtrack, "City of Angels" relates the aching and
despair of the movie, but it has
a wider style variation. More
female artists are presented on
the soundtrack to "City of Angels" than on "The Crow,"
which only had Jame Siberry's
sweet "It Cant Rain All the
Time" and a song from Medicine, a group with a female
vocalist
This change reflects the importance of the character

Sarah in the "City of Angels,"
for in this film she plays an
even more major role.
Highlights of the CD include
Hole's "Gold Dust Woman" and
White Zombie's "I'm Your
Boogieman" (both are currently getting radio play), while the
popular groups Toadies and
Seven-Mary Three add upbeat
mainstream contributions with
"Paper Dress" and "Shelf
Life," respectively. Korn, like
Pant era on the first album,
adds a hard edged sound with
"Sean Olson," and I think that
Korn especially reflects the
tone of both movies: Anger and
hurt. In a similar style, the
See CROW, page nine.
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Back!!!

cheese & 1 Topping

353-0044
1045 N. Main St.

• Big Screen SportsAll Games!
• Happy Hour 3-9 pm
•Carry Out Available
176 E. Wooster Ave.

free (Detivery
Hours: SUN-WED. 11-1 AM
• Limited time offer
THURS. 11-2 AM
No coupon necessary
FRI.&SAT. 11-2:30 AM
BG store ONLY

$100OFF:$100OFF
Any Pizza or
Two Subs
1ZZQI

Not valid with
any other offer <
Noexp. date

Cheese Bread

turns to art to deal with death
Aaron Welsbrod
The BC News

Writer's Note: The following is
a rough timeline that details, to
the best of my abilities, the origin
of both the comic book and dual
movie adaptations of James ()'■
Ban's "The Crow." The timeline
below by no means includes
every little development of the
comic books and the movie, but
rather some of the more interesting tidbits of the Crow's turbulent
history...
More than 10 years ago now a
young man by the name of James
O'Barr lost his girlfriend In a car
accident caused by a drunk
driver.
As I'm sure most of you out
there are aware, we all have
different ways of dealing with
our grief. James O'Barr turned to
art.
The result was a five issue comic book style mini-series titled
"The Crow," which told the story
of a young man coming back
from the dead to avenge his
death, as well as the death of his
fiancee, at the hands of a local
gang.
When O'Barr went "on the
beat" in an attempt to solicit his
creation to all of the major comic
companies, he was usually
turned down due to the fact that
"The Crow" contained so much
rampant drug use and violence.
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After much searching, O'Barr
finally found a company which
agreed to publish "The Crow." In
1989 the first issue of "The
Crow" was released by Caliber
Press.
Only four of the five issues
ever came out under Caliber
Press, and as a result the fifth
and final issue of the mini-series
didn't see print until January of
1992 when Tundra Press rereleased the five issues in three
collective editions of "The Crow"
(Volume One: Pain and Fear,
Volume Two: Irony and Despair,
Volume Three: Death).
This re-release of the miniseries generated a new interest
in "The Crow," and this in turn is
what eventually lead to the confirmed backing of a movie based
on the cult-classic comic, as well
as a graphic novel which anthologized all five issues of "The
Crow" mini-series, as well as the
two other Crow appearances in
other two Caliber Comics.
Various options were kicked
around over the following
months concerning who should
play Eric in the movie, and eventually Brandon Lee was picked
over options that included "bigger" actors such as Christian
Slater.
As the script-selecting process
was taking place, Brandon Lee
walked into one of the meetings
concerning with O'Barr's "The

HOMECOMING
1996
OF BO Q UNITED COLORS Ol

Crow" mini-series under one
arm. He then sat down at the
table and began comparing the
various scripts with O'Barr's
comic, looking for the script that
stayed the closest to O'Barr's
gut-wrenchingly emotional storyline.
Once production actually began, Brandon quickly fell in love
with the role of Eric Draven, and
how he was a character "driven
to the edge of his capabilities. "
Sadly, though, the movie didn't
attract much attention until
Brandon Lee was shot on the set
in what some people claimed was
more than just an accident.
O'Barr, who had become
friends with Brandon throughout
the filming of the movie, was
among the people most devastated by Brandon's death.
After much debate concerning
whether or not to release the
movie, production was finally
picked-up and finished on "The
Crow" using a body double, as
well as computer generated special effects, for the few remaining scenes Brandon was suppossed to appear in.
In memory of Brandon Lee,
O'Barr produced 40 t-shirts containing a silk-screened photo
image of Brandon Lee. The shirts
were then sold by O'Barr at a
comic convention he attended
near his home in Detroit.
On May 14, 1994 "The Crow"
was released nationwide to rave
reviews.
Shortly thereafter, talk of a sequel arose, and in the months to
follow former rock star Jon Bon
Jovi began to make untrue claims
that he was going to be the star of
the yet to be made sequel.
As the idea of a sequel to "The
Crow" became more definite,
O'Barr submitted a script for the
movie which was eventually
turned down in favor of David S.
Goyer's.
A few mon.hs later O'Barr was
approached about painting
covers for a new Crow comic
mini-series called "The Crow:
See HISTORY, page nine.
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Tuesday, September 10
11 am to 6 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
University Union
Stop in and see what businesses
and organizations in Bowling Green
have to offer. Exhibitors will have
coupons, free samples, give-aways
and drawings for great prizes!
Enter our drawing for gift certificates
from local merchants
including the
GRAND PRIZE

SATURDAY

12-1

12-2

21 and Over >
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and Over

THE ULTIMATE PARTY BAND!

KOU/UNC;

NtQHm

for

Friday, September 6

Round-Trip Airfare to Florida
during Spring Break

9p.m. - 11 p.m.

DON'T MISS IT!

21

Buckeye Room, University Union
Join us for a night of relaxation, fun and fellowship. All are welcome to attend.

Free Admission
Sponsored by:
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
The BG News
Downtown Business Association
Bowling Green State University
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Book and movie cannot be compared
Valerie Kopp
The BC News
Few people who have seen the
1994 hit movie,"The Crow," previously knew that it was based
upon a comic book written in the
1980's by a man named James
O'Barr. Even fewer knew that
the original five part comic storyline was conceived, written,
and drawn as an outlet for the
rage and despair felt by Mr. O'Barr after the loss of the love of
his life
Due to the scarcity of the original printings of the comic books,
"The Crow" has had a strong cult
following that has been expanding in numbers to this day.
In 1993, the books of "The
Crow" were compiled into a
graphic novel which can now be
purchased at most comic shops
or better book stores. It contains
heart-wrenching scenes of emotion brought down to as raw a

state as possible through Mr. O'Barr's genius usage of imagery,
flashback, lyrical quotation,
composition and character development.
Both the book and the movie
take place in the inner city of Detroit, a region known for its degradation. Because the book and
the movie have seperate storylines, the settings where action
takes place are quite different.
Most scenes of the book take
place in the ghetto or private residences with no characters included outside of those actually
involved with the story.
The movie took on a Batmaninspired Gothic look that showed
characters moving about and
interacting within the city.
Scenes from the movie such as
those in the church, the nightclub, convenience store and cafe
never took place in the book. The
main characters, Eric and Shelly,
didnt even live in an apartment

complex but had a house of their
own and were murdered alongside a deserted road out in the
country.
As anyone who has read the
book and seen the movie can tell
you, there are many serious discrepencies between the book and
movie. One of the most noticeable ones is the graphicness of the
violence. If you thought the eye
ball scene in the movie was bad,
you definitely wouldn't be able to
handle what's depicted in the
book.
Because of the hyper-violence
and utter ruthlcssness, an adaptation for film had to take place,
otherwise it would have undoubtidly received an "X" rating. The
original screenplay, which was
written by David Schow, focused
upon a young girl named Sarah
who, along with her mother, only
appeared on 9 of the 242 pages of
the book. In the movie, Sarah was
close friends with Eric Draven

and his fiancee, Shelly, before
they were murdered by a gang of
hooligans on the day before their
wedding.
One year later, by some force
of unending love more powerful
than god itself, Eric was brought
back to life through the harbinger spirit of a crow to seek
revenge upon his murderers. One
by one he picks off those involved until he reaches the
crimelord ringleader himself,
who at this point has taken Sarah
hostage. In the end, everyone
gets what they have coming to
them, good and bad alike, and
Eric's restless soul is able to be
at peace with Shelly at last. All in
all a good supernatural concept
with human characters that we
are able to sympathize with.
The book, however, took on
much more intellectual development and delved into the unstable shadows of the mind while
at the same time producing a

social commentary against the
filth and decadence that too often
is produced by modern urbania
It leaves much more room for
interpretation without any discussion of how Eric returned
from the dead whereas the movie
introduced an Oriental oracle
who saw the crow to be Eric's
vulnerability. In the book, the
crow only exists inside Eric's
demented mind and talks to him
along with a character called
"the Skull Cowboy" who was
omitted from the final cut of the
movie.
The book and the movie both
had seperate reasons for being
created and in turn have evolved
into the two totally seperate stories. Because the differences between them so much outweigh

the similarities, it would be of no
use to really compare them to
one another.
The inhuman, single-minded
killing machine of the book is a
complete opposite to the downhearted hero-by-accldent Eric
Draven of the movie and no attempt was made to show the audience any different. While the
movie deals with the actual creation of the crow, its reason for
being, and its means to an end,
the book simply left it up to the
readers to interpret for themselves.
While the book may be one of
the finest examples of modem
comic literature around, one
cannot deny the success of the
movie and its sequel.
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Deftones perform "Teething"
both on the CD and live in the
movie.
Rap appears more present on
this CD, with the title track "City
of Angels" by Above the Law featuring Frost, and a mix by Tricky
and the Gravediggaz.
NY Loose, a band less know
than many of the other artists on
the soundtrack, bursts out with
"Spit," one of my personal
favorites because of its strong
vocals.
Iggy Pop was one of the creator's heavy influences and plays
a viiiian named "Curve" in the
movie. His pop hit "I Wanna Be
Your Dog" is included live on the

soundtrack.
Bush's track "In a Lonely
Place" strays from their "Sixteen
Stone" style, possibly because it
was produced by Tricky, a rap
artist also featured on the collection.
While the first CD had a good
variety, it mostly featured new
heavy alternative groups, plus a
few classic groups like The Cure
and the Violent Femmes thrown
In to the mix. "The Crow" soundtrack helped bring rising acts
like Rage Against the Machine
and Stone Temple Pilots to popular attention.
"City of Angels,"on the other
hand, is more varied and features
some relatively unknown bands
who may ride along on the popu-

larity of the more famous artists.
For example, NY Loose's sound
is comparible to Hole, and hence
may gain attention when people
buy the CD for other songs.
Overall, this CD shows a wide
selection of alternative music,
and it includes everything from
hard-core and rap music to mainstream groups and songs. The
tone of the soundtrack is still bit-

ter and sorrowful, but it provides
a showcase for many styles of
music. My favorites are "Paper
Dress" by the Toadies, "Spit,"
and "Knock Me Out" by Linda
Perry and Grace Slick, but
there's something for every kind
of music lover on this soundtrack. Check it out for the big
names, but be sure to listen to
ALL of the music.

September 6 & 7
All Shows 8 p.m.
College of Musical Arts
KobackerHall BGSU
Tickets. $7 $11
Box Office Open Weekdays.
Noon to 6 p.m
For Information (419) 372 8171
or (800) 589-2224
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

Continued from page eight

Dead Time." Justifiably disgusted with the money being
made off of Brandon's death, O'Barr submitted a painting of Eric
(the Eric from his original comic
mini-series) pouring blood, out of
a golden plate, onto Brandon's

grave.
The painting was accepted and
not only used for the cover of
"The Crow: Dead Time - #1," but
also as a t-shirt print.
In August of 1996 "The Crow:
City of Angels" was released to
an eager public...
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Applications available in the Otlice of Student Activities 330
University Union.
Applications due:
Thursday September 12th by 5pm.
•Interviews will be on Friday September 13th. 372-7164
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Tony Packo's Cafe

We'll give you
20 minutes
to open your
first checking
account.

5827 Monroe St. Slyvonio, OH
is now hiring qualified individuals for the
following positions
* Kitchen
* Counter Service
•Wait
Please apply between 2 - 4 pm.
No phone calls please.
EOE

Coca Cola ^ Thr I"nm ITI of ihr far
rh. Uncle Luke Peep Show Tour

T-TOWN

SIMMER JAM
••96"
"Fam-lv"
41 e»
Toledo Spurt*
Arana
s«iH«-»tT *a
Sko»i™. 7*a rM
Flnl lewTkSftt

WBA HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

Soldi! $10
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Advanced $12
PMriafl

,

Luke
9
""
All Ticket Outlets and
Toledo,Cost _..
Side:
J.C. House of Creotion
(419)694-6733
West Side
fosters So/ber Shop
(419)53701B2
ftubem MiniMort
(419)472-9703
Lee's Beoutu Shop
(419)472-2700
Monroe Cony-Out
(419)243-6634
One Stop Coiro-Out
(419)535-1145
New Von. Collections
(419)535-1188
Sound Asylum Records
(419)243-1265
HolrkK
(419)473-2887
Nittu's Berber Shop
(419)243-3586

Jg Da.ofSho- $20

£1 Shoddol Beauty Solon

(419)58 S-5440
Rosltot
(419)255-5531
£1 Che me Cote

(419)241-5484
Tex-Mex
(419)241-3486
Sam's Food Mart
(419)389-9907

Outlets
North Side:
Gold Star Mort
(419)242-9108
Stldiney Hot Dog
(419)726*290
II Generation Hair
(419)241-4300
Fremont:
K-C-One
(419)355-1574
FostorlO:
Sound Tracks
(419)436-1022
Bowling Green:
Madh.tter Music Co.
(419)383-3555
Finder'*
(419)352-7677

ON PAY PER VIEW
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 7
MH Mill

Get your
20 minute phone
card today.
It's free to any student who opens
an Easy Transaction Checking

CHAMPIONSHIP

Account This account has no monthly maintenance

FIGHTS

if you don't write a lot of checks. So sign up today. And then check out all our other

9 pm only $39.95

National City Financial Firsts extras, like statement savings accounts, a secured

Turn to Chanel 14,
Sneak Preview, for

credit card, student loans and more. Just stop by any National City office or give

ordering instructions.

fee and gives you unlimited National City ATM access. And it's perfect for you

us a call today. But act quickly. This is a limited time offer.
In the Toledo area:
(419)259-6500
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Outside Toledo:
1-800-331-8275

National City
Phone card available *hile supplies last Proof of current enrollment as full- or part-lime student required Member FDIC ©1996. National Cit> Corporation
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Real Lite Stripper class.

One Lite lo Live X
Another World X

Days of Our Livtt X

Doctor Is In Book of Virtues

General Hoipilal I

Vitionl

SitBe Fit

Rieki Lake ,RI

■ml

Baywatch (in Stereo) X

Hontel Williams ■

BID Nye

Station

Barney

Wishbone

ABC News

Cheers T.

Dudley

Bill Nye

Art

Gourmet

Quilting

GoHing

Se same Street. R |X

Sandiego

Wishboie

NewsLehrer

Geraldo F

Coptland

Paid Prog.

Doogie M.

Gargoyles

TuMjnia

Bobby

Batman

Ducks

Full House

Home Imp.

Griflrth

Northern Exposure X

I Lovf Lucy GoodT.

ISanlord

Movie: Jane*' the suent betrayal (ISM. mama)

Hard Copy

Fam. Mat

Cops J

Wanted

X-Ment

Dinosaurs

Aladdin X

Paid Prog.

Paid Prog.

Goo! Troop

Shark!

Aladdin X

Tai-Mama

Whose?

Movie: »«'■ 'Enk me Vikng'ym) Tim Roooins.

Par

Sr.PGA

Bobby

Paid Prog.

Top Cops

Step-Step

Simpsons

Simpsons
TBA

Ducks

Preview

Nasti Diidges uenesis

Step-Step

Late bhow (in Stereo) X

20/20 (Season Premiere)

News |

M'A'S'H I Tonight Show (In S'ereo)
Righls
Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries X

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Homicide: Lile

Wash Wk.

Wall St.

Affirmative Action

Marrow Report X

Politic?

McLaughlin Wash Wk.

Wall St.

Affirmative Action

Movie: "BoadScfioUr-I

Seinleld X

Coach S.

Paid Prog.

Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Baltimore Orioles litre)

Home Imp.

Major League BateoeH Petrol Tgors at Balmore Orioles. (Lrve)

Business

Sesame Si Couch
Mark Walberg [R

Jeopardy:
Entertain

U.S. Open Ttnm*

U.S. Open Ttnnis Women's Semifinals and Men's Doubles Final (Joined m Progress) (Live) X
ThaCftyX *J My Children S

News 5

Sliders "Fever (R) I

X-Files Apocrypha' X

Nightline X Cheers X

Roseenne

This Is America
Star Trek: Neit Gener.
Marhed...

Paid Prog.

RushL.

Paid Prog.

Sporls Xtra

Star Trek

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Saturday Might Live -

PoWicHly

SC

Jet Skiing

Movie: «• BaOys Oa/Ouf (1994) Joe Mantegna.

Major Dad

Ma|or Dad

SATURDAY
AM"

Hitchcock

Darkside

Swamp

People Ct.

People Ct

Love

T-3TT

Secret ID.

6 AM

nside the NFL (R) X

Football

Incredible Hulk

Bionic Woman

Sii Million Dollar Man

Twil.Zone |SFVonei

MacGyver (In Stereo) X

Highlander: The Series

Renegade (In Stereo) X

Movie: •*'» Xroaxliie,Piinoae«"('98e. Comedy) Championship Friday

8 AM

TI3TT

9 AM

8:3(1

She-Wort ol London

|Nigtit Stalker

I

"9-50"

To Be Announced

Agncountry

Headline News

Paid Program

U S Farm Report

News lor Kids

Animal Adventures

Used Cars

Nickfi

Winnie the Pooh

[IBM rVMarn) Princess Gwenevere

Baby Huey

Dino Babies X

Mega Man

Stnke Force

Dynamo Duck

Pigasto'a Place

G.I. Joe: Extreme

Dennis the Menace

Paid Program

Paid Program

Jim Houston

Racehorse Digest (R) Sporttoentar (R)

Paid Program

Puzzle Place (R) X

C-BearandJamal.s

Big Easy (In Stereo) X

Big Easy (In Stereo) X

SEPTEMBER 7,1996
11AM I
11:30

ioi3r

10AM

Saved by Bell

Hang Time (In Siereo) Saved by Ball

Joy of Painting

Grilling

Gargoyles-Goliath
California Dreams X

Prudhomme'i Fiery

Marcia AdaTis

Race to Save the Planet (In Stereo) X

Trailside: Adventure

Naturescene

Casper (In Siereo) X

Goosebumps (In Siereo) X

X-MenilnStereo)!

Bikr Mice-Mars

Iron Man (In Stereo)

Midwest Outdoors

Casper (In Stereo) X

Goosebumps (In Stereo) X

[Princess Gwenevere

Big Bad Beetleborgs X

Neverending Story X Happily Ever Alter

Fantastic Four

Field Notes

X-Men (In Stereo) X

Mystery Science Theater 3000 A creature crashes near Lake Tahoe in "Creepy Terror" (Ri
Outdoor Adventure

American Shooter

Back Country

American Hunter

I " ■-'" pi si J". MM km If

A

BuoitTwaety

To Be Announced

Movie: •• "ADOonandCosfei/oGotoMirs"(1953) Bud Apbott
Ultimate Outdoors

Bone Chillers "

BugttTweety

Btg Bad Baetleborgs X

C-Bear and Jamal 1

|Monty Python

Movie: ••» "8yeByt LAV/ [1996] Th-ee'3":eis!-> to Dopl

(425) Movie: "The rVatairjOeao" (1995) W

S'ngMeaStory ft

Computer Chronicles John Slobart
Parenting Works' I
Lamb Chop's

Internet! (In Stereo)

Collector Cart

Shining Time Station Barney & Friends X

For My People

Mighty Ducks (In Stereo) X
Science Guy

Kidsongs (In Stereo)

Straight Talk (R)

iNewDoug

Today (In Stereo) I
McMgett

Iron Man (In Stereo)

Basebai
SFVorte.

Twil. Zone

J b. Open lennis: Men s bemihnals

To Be Announced

Paid Program

(In Stereo] Gladiators 2000

Comedy

Sci-Fi Buzz In Space

BROADCAST STATIONS
(3 00) Home Shopping Spree

Gotti

Pro Players Repon

Major League Baseball -■.."• V.u -.^ gi.fi-il-M-l from Jacobs Fied (Lvel

Indians

["Hislory/

Sportscenter X

|Uovi*:«-»» TnWrwaitr With the fampire"(l9»l) 'R' |Movle: -Satiofj08'(l996. Drama) R'

College Soccer Weekly

7 AM

|Movl*:«e» -UeotBnan'Wn.Comtti)

lAuto Racing: NASCAR SuperTruck Series

Movie: «•• "The Tusteoee Airmen "(1995) 'PG-13'

Buck Rogers

6:30

| Movie: «« -HsforyoffnelVofBPannirjBI)

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National

Sportscenter

Game Pro

Baseball

Big Date

Movie:»«« "The Gods Must Be Crazy" (1961)
Up Close

Tommy

Transwortd Sport
Big Date

|Kids in Hall |A-List X

[Inside PGA [PGA Goll Canadian Open - Second Round (Lrve)

MQY»t:e«WWOflSpinfS'[l986)X

World Cup Hockey Seccn j Round -- Teams to Be Announced From Montreal

SCIFI Amazing Spider-Man
USA

[Daily Show Soap ir

Hydroplane Racing

ESPN Sportscenter (R)
HBO 11:00) Movie: Terms"

Under WilrJSkiea

Fly Fishing America

Great Outdoors (R)

College Gameday

Movie: **'i Trapped in Pa,-au«9"(1994, Comedy) NkxHas Cage (in Stereo) 'PG-13' X

Inside the NFL (R) (In Siereo) X
TnbeTV

Pro Football Insider

Prime Cuts (R.i

Football Weekly

Spoita/Haalth

SportiHealth

Against the Spread

Powernder

Pigskin Preview

Men Into Space

Langston

Kay Madia

Meridian Madia

KalKanPup

Time Source

Making Money

Movie: -Gall Face. Eternal Story (1986. Science Fiction)

(Football Forecast

Anti-Grevity Room I Odyssay |R) I

Bloomberg TV

Bloomberg TV

Bloomberg TV

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Strati Fighter X

[Paid Program

|Sport»10l
I World Wrestling Federation Mania

Week-Baseball

| SATURDAY

Eiosqued (in Slereoi

SEPTEMBER 7,1996

BROADCAST STATIONS

<1>
<P
K)
fQ
*P
•T©
®

(i 1 00) U.S. Open Tennla: Men's SertiaVujtt and Women's DouOles Feial. (Live) I
College Football Michigan Slate at Nebraska. (Live)

Newt X

|U.S. Open Tsnnta: Men's Semtnals
College Football: Louavile at Perm Slate. (Lvel

|Fortune

News X.

College Football: UCLA al Tennessee. (Live) X
Second Noah (In Stereo) [BaatkM Anthology (R) (in Siereo) (Part 3 of 3) X

NtartX

Movie: •«• "!0"(1979|

Fresh Pr.

Saturday Night Live I

Inside Stuff (Detroit

Hawthorne Williams

TBA

Adventure Beg

US Air and Trade Shew NFL Run to Daylight

Williams

NBC Newt

M-A-S'H X |Cath E«p

Movie: ** 3.VMS' (1992. Comedy) Victor Wong

Eating Well Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime

Wdwnght

Netureec'n Austin City limits (R)

Cowboy Jamboree

Magic But

Newtons

Lawrence Welk Show

Secrets ol...: Wine

Michigan

Old House

Hometime

Workshop

Grilling

Gourmet

Cucina

Garden

Travels

Travels

Lawrence Welk Show

"Back to HambiT

Hercules-Jrnys

Seinleld X jHomelmp.

CoptX

Star Trek: Voyager X

Major League Baseball Detroit Tqers at Balmore Onoles. (Live)

Old House

Painting

| Painting

Garden

In the Zone Baseball

Major Leegua Baseball Seattle Manners at Cleveland Indians (In Siereo Lrve)

Lazarus Man (R) X

Xena Warrior Princess

Adventure

Sports

Movie: •• "Son of Godzir!a"|!967. Science Frclionl |H. Patrol

Emtr. Call (Extremists American Gladiators 1

Taz-Mania

Bobby

Batman

[Outerlimrt

Entertainment Tonight

[Funniest Comedy Duos

|Nttional Geographies Great Indian Railway IR) X Previews
jMovie: ••» i "Our Tcwn"(l940)

Austin City Limiu |R)

Mystery!: Insp Alleyn

Mpstery

[Copt |R)X|America't Most Wanted Sighting* (R) (In Siereo) Mad TV (R) (In Siereo) X Lands End
Teles-Crypt Takse-Crypt Science Theater 3000

Total

Newt

Kung Fu: Legend Com.

"HeBAngT

jOne Night jTimAllen
[Fonvorthy [Drew Carey jBrstt Buller |TimAllen
Absolutely |Ullman
|0aly Show |Daky Show Politicslly Politically Aspen Comedy
Tompkins |A-ListX
COM Foxworthy Drew Carey lOne Night [Brett Butler IMovie: •• "The Survivors" (1983) Robn Williams
Sportsctr. Speedweek NASCAR
|Auto Racing NASCAR Wnslon Cup - Miller Genuine Draft «00. (Lrve) I
Sportscenter 5
College Football Arizona at Iowa. (Live)
Scoreboard PGA God: Canadian Open - TherJ Round. (In)
ESPN Gameday
Tracey
Movie: .. "rV« Months "(19951 Hugn Grant I
Movie: en -Ciueess"(1995) AtaSirvrjrslone. X |** "Ace Ventura When Nature Caw |FirsUook |Movie:e« "Ccvigo (1995) Dylan Walsh 'PG-13' I
HBO Hovit: ■AL»»Pnnc6«"('995;i G X Movie: •• "Torr:/ny8oy'(199S)ChnsFarley.I
Thor'brid
In-Swing
|Buckeye
Pro Playtre Report
[Major League Soccer Crew at Wiz
[Futbct
College Football
[Thia Is the PGA Tour
Links llius. |Game
|Scoreboard College Football: Miami-Ohoal Ball Slate (Live)
SC Baseball

"Survmors*

|Rangert

|H.Patro]

Movie: ee'i 7> s Soy's 1»"(I993) Robel De Niro. Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Major League Baseball: Delron Tigers al Baltmore Onoles. (Live)

|Movn: .. The Renfuiy"(i98«) Wiiiam Jordan

Roaaannt

CABLE STATIONS

SCtFI Movie:* : ''NefrWrHorfd~(199i)M<haelBendetlL
|Renegade (In Stereci X
USA WildCATS |Dragon

1

SUNDAY
1
5 AM

o>

0>
©

at

©
©
<B
(*)

I

5:30

Movie:» The l*vonsviljr*ro-(im Horror)
Pacific Blue (In Stereo)

6 AM

6:30

7 AM

[

|Movie:e«'i Wed*x*"(1991)Rut9er Hauer.

7:30

I

8 AM

1

Odytseyl Trailer Park |Movte: .'i TheHidden »-(i993) Raphael Sbarge. ]Mai Headroom X

Wortdcon

Movte:*e*Vi -FeuMrWcfion"(1987)MehaelDouglas.I

Movie: • 'Seiandthe S^gleAlien"

8:30

9 AM

I

9:30

|PacHicBluepnStereo)

10 AM

(3:00) Horn* Shopping Spree

Shop Spree

Meas lor Shut-ins

Power for Living

Day of Discovery X

(41»)MOvlt:»*li Tcwm»ory-(l991)

Paid Program

Paid Program

Morning Prayer

Tour Mind 1 Body S Good Morning America/Sunday X

Paid Program

Paid Program

Toledo Up Front

Martha Stewart

Power Wash

Community Close-Up Rock W Roll

Command Part

Hour ol Power (In Siereo) X

Feed the Children

Jack Van Imps

Today (In Siereo) X

Barney* Friends!

Sesame Street (R)I

|UatdCart

(Of Mr)
(OH Air)

Kenneth Copeland (In Sle'ec

Sunday Morning X

|WalrdSd.

10:30

SEPTEMBER 8,19961
11AM I
11:30

I

Roundtable

|Trailtr Park | "H«o»n II"

|Re*l Estate Digest

|Facettnltalion^:

This Week With David Brinkley I

John Cooper

Meet the Prett I

Magic School Bus X

European Journal

Outol Ireland

Edrtort

rOdaonga (In Stereo)

Shining Time Station Barney!FriendsX |PunlePlace(R)X

Lamb Chop's

KatleandOrbial

KttleandOrbieX

Tony Brown

Think Tank

(Off Air)

Paid Program

Paid Program

Pwo Prows m

Paid Program

Jimmy Swaggart

Jamas Kennedy

Dragon Ball

Dan Berry Home

Magic School But X Life on the Internets. Computer Chronlcl**
Paid Program
NFL Filmt Presents
Uont Report

(4 00) Movie: "Mason" Golden TV Greats

Main Floor

Motor Sports

WortiingWofnan(R)

Wall Street Jml

Home Again (R) X

Trtvel Travel |R)

Incredible Hulk X

B.A.D.X

Darkstalkers

Animal Adventure*

Church Servic**

Paid Program

Hour ol Power (In Stereo) X

Church ol Tod*y

Princess Gwan*v*re

Strike Fore*

Ultratorce (In Siereo)

Street Sharks

Incredible Hulk X

BJLD.I

Fresh Prince

Paid Program

Paid Program

Mystery

Speedweek R

Sportsoantar (R)

It's Vour Butnaas

CAE LE STATION
w?rm
Paid Program
ESPN

NFL yearbook

Jim Houston

HBO

(3 35) Movie:

Memphis PD: War on he Streets (In Stereo)

SC

LPGA God: LPGA Charrrjionsht)

SCIFI UtO) Movie The Oevonsnlle Terror- (1983)
USA

|Movt*:e«'> The Handma<rs Ta»"(t990. Drama) | Wortdcon: Uv*

|Mont:e*'i "The Android Ala,'" (1995) I

Baseball
Arlitil

Fecit of Lilt

[Outdoor literal

SCHKK*

IJ.! ,.!■! ll'|i,)J.,J.,l-„.'U. „,,,>. .,:—„.,„> ,■■.,„■■■—a.

Tfn* *r 3000 "Magic Voyage of Sevjad" (R)
PGA't Legends

Inside Sr.PGA

InsMtthtPGATou

Movie: •»• "Circle C nenas"(l995. Drama) C hnsODormell PG-13' Neverending Story X Happily Ever Attar

NFL Match-Up (R)

[Sportsweekly

■■,,..■

Movie

I ■ mi—i

Sports Reporters

[Sportscenter

HI

in

—1

NFL Counldov-n

Movie: »«'i "The Inctan r Ine Cupboard" (199 S)HalScardno. PG'I Movie: ***i "Sluavt Saws Ha famiy"(i995) Al Franken. 'PG-IT X

Prim* Cuts

Futboi Mundial

Sports/Health

Piece ol the Game

Killer Bee

Powernder

Pigakin Preview

Football Forecatt

Pathtinder

Pro Football Insider

Nuhavt Hair Clinics

WNA

Cash 1A

Madia Direct

Primebme

Making Money

Sci-Ft Trad*

Mystery Magic

Wret Central (Ri

Web

NtwEdga

C-N*t Central

Dennis the Menace

ttsytMay Spider X

Problem Child X

Ninja Turtles

Highlano*

G.I. Joe

Sonic the Hedgehog

WlldC.A.T.S. I

Eiosqued (h Stereoi |Street Fighter X

Savage Dragon X

|Pro Football Weekly

SINDAV

Coach Bill Cowher

SEPTEMBER 8,1996
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BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

TBA

Gary pinkel Blackney

Movie:.. "Barnug for Baby'(1992, Drama)

li)
gj

NFL on NBC I

NFL Football Balmore Ravens at Pittsburgh Steeiers (In Stereo) X

Boo* of Virtue!

Book ol Virtues

Book d Virtues

Market

AdamSm.

McLaughlin [McLaughUn Nova (In Stereo) X

Lawrence Welk Show

Secrets ol...: Wine

HO
©
UK
(i)

Hometime [Workshop

Ok) House |Old House

Kitchen

Quilts

Sewing

Lawrence Welk Show

Creatures

Skeleton Coast Safari

Fc*NFl Sunday I

NFl Football Chicago Bears at Wasnngton Redskns From R F K Stadium I NFL Football: New York Ganis al Dallas Cowboys From Teias Stadium X

Big Deal (In Siereo) X

Movie: ..'i •DemcWon Man' (1993. Adventure) I Star Trek: Deep Space 9 ■evra: -|rleCryivjGjm9"(i992)

Paid Prog, | Baseball

To Be Announced

National Geo.

Flipper "Pearl Maker" (R) Movie: .. "Hell's Ange/s on Wneels"(l967. Drama) Hitchhiker

Hitchhiker

In House

Fresh Pr

Sports Xtra MJA'S'H X [Transition

TBA

TBA

TBA

|U.S. Open Tannit: Women't and Man's Finals From tie USTA Naionai Tenn.s Center n Flushing Meadows. N y iL.ve) I
| Movie: .. CMIreYio(rrleBride"(1990.Drama)

iGourmet

[Metiers

IH30)Movie

|Qadittors

[Movie

| Paid Prog, | Extremists Newt X

Triathlon Escape From Alcatraz

Reality

|Dreams

AdamSm. |Jgurnal
[Liftttylei (R)

Movie

TBA

60 Minutes (In Siereo) X Touched by an Angel X |Movie: *tt "Th* Last Soy Seoul" (1991. C-ama) I NewsTt

Gunsmoke

ABCNens

Videos

NBC Newt

Dateline - SMno) I

|Cra*turtt

|Malcotin

| Videos

|Roseanne

Emmy Awards (In Siereo Lrve) X

News'

Sitkei

Knight

3rd Rock

Used Cars

Editors

LatterDay

Nature "Land ol the Kiwi' American Playhouse "Passion" (In stereo) I

Todays

Thit Is America

Nature Land ol me Krwi" American Playhouse "Passon" (In Stereo) X

Austin City Limits (R)

| Boston

Movit:.. -Forl.oveorMoney"(1993.CcmecVII

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 [Home Imp. JHomelmp. NewtX

Japanlmation

[(OK Air)
Karaoke
Talk

CABLE STATIONS
COM Movie: * •' j The Woman m fled" (1984. Comedy)

Movi*:.e.,7MGodsMuslBeCrzuy,|198l)

ESPN 111 301 NFL Countdown |Women's Volleyball

Drag Racing

Movie:

Lilesiones: Families

Golf

In-Swing

This Is the PGA Tour

Cottage Football: Howard at Marshall

SCIFI Sci-F, Bun In Space
USA WWF Wrestling

Starman Starscape"

U.F.O.

Highlander: The Senes

Moirie:. "Mosouvio" (1995) Gunrar Hansen.

HBO
SC

|Movie: ••'> "French Kss'l 1995) Meg Ryan I

(LM)

▼

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access &
Group Seating
T

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
This service is financed in part
from operating assistance grant
from ODOT & FTA

|NFl Prirrraom*

[Movie: eev, "The Nef"(!995) Sanaa Buaock X

|World Cup Hockey Thed Round - Teams lo Be Announced

|Mo«e:..,-.'Tmerra«lers"(i976)

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
▼
$1.00 Fare
'For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons & Children 4-13 w/Aduli
Transit I.D. Card Required
' Available at Grant's Administrator's Office,
354-6203

|Movi*:«M "UecVBrian"(1979.Comedy)

|PGA GOK Canadian Open -- Final Round

|Movie..': F,rsfKnighi ";i995i SeanCormery. 'PG-13'I

$2.00 Fare

Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know how many
persons will be riding

|Movi*. •• "H«oryo/me World.^*nT(198l)

[Auto Racing moyCar ■• Monlerey Grand Pro:

|Movie .. :

|Movie:.'.'7r»Mirjoen/r(i993iRaphaei Sbarge. |Trad*r

|SFVortax

Movie: .. i "The rVrznariti fied-(l984. Ccmedy) |Dr.KaU

| The Critic

Major League Btttt.sk Seattle Manners at Cleveland Indians (Live) X

| Daily Show Absolutely

Sportscenter X

NFL

Movst: tt'i -BatmanForeveV(I995) ValKtmer X(Movie: tt'i Somithngto Ta* Abouf"(i995) R' I "'0* HardWorld Cup Hockey Third Round •• Teams lo Be Announced. From Ottawa.

|Worldcon: Live

rremors"(i990.Horror)KevinBacon. | Movie: "RamecT(i996. Suspense) vY4lam Kan. X

Politically

|Odyss*yX Alien Nation "Partners"

| Murder. She Wrote X

War ofttr* Worlds

Silk SlUkingt (In Siereo) Big Easy (In Stereo) X

At BGSU,

Back to school
means
back to recycling!
^r-^ Keep the Green
^|^ in Bowling Green

Buckeye

[Thor'bred

Wortdcon: Live

Football
CNel

Silk Stalking* iin Siereo) Reel Wild

The card that
rewards you for
sci nl i iitj the very hest

Use our card and earn
points toward free Hallmark
greeting cards, wrap,
ornaments and more.
Get 100 bonus points when
you sign up!
'v^a^y'

Any questions? Call us today!
BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909
nir

IFCIOIV

service is in

Packages plus...

Cards and Gifts and more

